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CANADA
CHAPTER I

THE GREAT DOMINION

If you look at a map of North America, you will see

that the whole northern half of it is one vast extent,

coloured perhaps in red, and stretching north from the

boundary of the United States to the Arctic Ocean
;

you will see that it is deeply indented by the great

Hudson Bay on the north, and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence on the east ; that it has an outline projecting

into many bold headlands, and a coast washed by three

oceans, fringed with countless islands, great and small.

This is Canada, a land that comprises fully one-third

of the 12,000,000 square miles of the British Empire,
thirty times as large as England, Ireland, and Scotland
combined—not much less in area, in fact, than the whole
of Europe. You may realize its breadth by thinking
that if you were to get on a train at Halifax on the
east, on Monday morning, and travel by the Imperial
limited—a very fast train—day and night without
stopping, you would not reach Vancouver on the west
coast till Saturday morning. In the course of this

long journey you would pass through eight large pro-
CAN. I I
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The Great Dominion
open plain, grassy meadow or ploughed land as far aseye can see, the prairie.

The southern part of Ontario, Quebec, and the
province of Nova Scotia, are, in appearance, much
l.l^c Lngland, studded as they are with large towns
prosperous and old-settled farms, and numerous thriving
orchards and vineyards. If the rolling, wide pr sreach.ng as far as the eye can pierce in every dire, .n,'
IS the chief feature of the provinces of Manitoba. Sas^

is t^^T^r ^^^T'
'^' "^>^^'^ ^'^-' St. Lawrence.

IS the chief feature of the province of Quebec, and fou
big lakes, or rather inland seas, are the principal feature

n .
•. J'

'' ^''^'^" *^° °f ^hese large lakes.
Ontario and Erie, on the one side, and a third large

iarde ^7"' "" ft
°'^'''' ^^^' '^' above-mentioned

garden-hke part of the province of Ontario is situated.The fourth lake, Superior, the biggest of ail-nearly as

stfetch f
""^' -.fact-lies farther to the west, and

stretches for 400 miles along the south of OntarioThere ,s yet a fifth big lake, closely connected with
hese four-namely, Michigan-but it belongs to theUnited States rather than to Canada.

"Domed with the azure of heaven,

,
Floored with a pavement of pear!

Clothed all about with a brightness
Soft as the eyes of a girl

;

" Girt with a magical girdle,

Rimmed with a vapour of rest—
These are the inland waters,
These are the lakes of the West."

I—
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CHAPTER II

THE FAR WEST

The province of British Columbia, which is separated
from the rest of Canada by the great range of theRocky Mountams, is itself a " sea " of tumbled moun-
tams^ which reach all the way from the Rockies to the
Pacific Ocean, and, like the northern portion of the
Uominion, is covered with forests. Here again there
are several large rivers, such as the Fraser and the
Columbia, and a great many lakes. British Columbia
is an exceptionally highly favoured region. Not onlv
IS she rich in natural resources-minerals, fish, lumber

![" 1 r XT
'^" ^°''^ °^ ''""^'y ^^'<^h can vie with

that of Norway, as with that of Scotland, and even
with the scenery of Switzerland.

rZ^^'tu' ''""T""'
'^' ^''"^ ^^"°" °^ the Fraser

Kiver. This is «a narrow gorge, where the river winds
Its tortuous way between great broken walls of cliffs
dashing against the huge black boulders which lie in
Its path, covering them with white foam and sprayAs the canon expands, the scene is varied by glimpses
of Chines, gold-washers on the gravel-bars, or Siwash
Indians fishing with dip-nets from the rocks for salmon •

while here and there are scattered drying-frames fes-
tooned with red flesh of the salmon, and fantastically
decorated Indian graves give a weird touch to the
scene. Here the mountains of the coast range, which
the river passes, rise to heights varying from 6,000 to

4



The Far West

9,000 feet above the level of the sea. They are

extremely rugged and densely wooded, the south and

western slopes especially, luxuriantly covered with the

characteristic growth peculiar to the humid climate."

Although the 'nterior of British Columbia is a sea

of mountains, lilc«. n ocean suddenly turned into stone

when in the grip of a mighty tempest, the hollows

between the broken mountain-crests consist of a number
of long narrow valleys, many of them filled wholly or

in part with lakes. On a still, peaceful day in summer
or early autumn nothing in the world can be lovelier

than one of these lakes— Kootenay, Slocan, Arrow,

Okanagan. The face of the water is like a sheet of

highly polished steel, of a pure greenish-black colour,

and every tree and stone, and every hut, on the moun-
tain-sides around, and even every cloud in the sky

above, is reflected on it with marvellous distinctness.

The hollows of the mountains are filled with a soft but

rich purple haze, or it may be a scarf of white, fleecy

cloud hangs across the shoulders of the mountains,

while another veil of delicate lace-work drapes their

crests. As you gaze at the witching beauty of the

scene, you feel your heart soften towards the great

mountains. You imagine they do not know how to

frown or be angry. You think it would be impossible

for storm or tempest ever to rage or ravage against

them. Mountains, forests, green pasture-lands, blos-

soming orchards, the lake itself—the whole scene is so

wonderfully peaceful, so gloriously lovely.

The bare walls of rock, sprinkled with forest trees,

the jagged, pinnacled outlines of the mountain-tops,

c
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of thSlTestSZt T ^'''' ^"- - --

orchards whic^ CinTto [k.'tollt
"""^ ^"'

conjure up unforgotten visions of r

"^^""tams
and similar beaut^potsS-;^^^^ and Thun

shotTa:;t?of2 7 ^'-^^ ''"^'^ ^-"^ -^ ^He

might say7 ''' ^''"^•^"' ^^^^^^ ^^ water, you

"The pearly lustre of thy sky
W,llv,e with that of fabled Greece
^' ^"'~^ buoyant purity '

Thou fold'st thy hands in perfect peace-Th .nnocent peace of the newly-bornThe snllness that heralds th'aw'akeninUorn.

And hold a steel-bright mirror outRcfl t,ng mountains, sky, and trees

'

T,l dimpled by the leaping trout
i hy Iake-,t is playful and wayward of mnn^Like ma,den coquettish who's oC-vvoo'd^' '

i^HtircVulnieifs^^r °^ ^^^ --- ^^
which wheel rou;:dThV, o^ttt'tXk'lrii

^^'^^"'

and stretch some distanr^ hT ^''^ Kootenay,

lofty, rugged, sharp^rit :f thef'""
^'''=- ^'^

and break most of the L,? • ^^ ""S" "receive

from the Pacifif The 7s7"t'''^^"'''^'''''°»-i"
"ore snow, and cons ue t,y hf" l"""-

"'" '"'

wWthehareroctetstLlS'cS
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The Far West
with impenetrable forests of spruce, cedar, and hemlock,
of which the underbrush is the most difficult barrier
to exploration."

" These characteristics give more richness and con-
trast in the colour. On a clear day the snow-capped
summits and crested peaks, tinged, perhaps, with the
crimson g ow of the setting sun, glisten and sparkle
with dazzling brilliancy. Great luminous spears of
transparent blue ice cut down into the dark rich green
of the forest, which is blended into the warmer tints of
shrubbery and foliage in the foreground. Great castel-
lated crags of white and green rock break through the
velvet mantle of forest. Blueberry bushes and alders
with white-flowered rhododendrons, adorn with delicate
tracery the trailing skirts of the forest, and rich-tinted
red. purple, and yellr>v wild-flowers nestle in the fringe
All this rising against the clear blue of the sky, while
soft veils of mist rise from the valleys, floating across
the face of the mountains, or break and hang in fleecy
tassels upon the edges of clifl^-s and crags, makes a study
in colour and grandeur beyond the power of human
artist to depict or poet to describe."

This description applies almost equally to the Rocky
Mountains, the backbone that stretches from north to
south of the continent, the gigantic barrier which
seprates the flat prairies from the broken coast districts.

In Canada they all wear glistening snow-caps, while
glaciers of enormous extent rest in their awful canons,
and their hoary sides are laced with the most beautiful
green-blue mountain torrents which leap from dizzy
heights in cascades of dazzling beauty. Some of the

7
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Canada
most imposing scenery of the Rockies is enclosed within
the great National Park at Banff, an area of 5,732
square miles of mountains, and here is a great game
preserve, where are found bear, moose, elk, deer, moun-
tam sheep and goats, and many smaller animals. No
one may shoot or trap here, and it is expected that the
number of wild animals will greatly increase. There
IS, too, a large herd of buffalo maintained in the park.

In the forests, on the slopes, grows the famous
Douglas fir, which reaches a great size and height •

trees 30 feet across the trunk are not uncommon, and
there is one in Stanley Park, Vancouver, which your
cabman is sure to show you should you visit that city
which has a hole in the trunk so large that parties of
tourists stand in it to be photographed. The climate
IS so mild that winter is replaced by a rainy season
and roses bloom outside all the year round. This
makes the famous Okanagan and Kootenay valleys so
suitable for fruit-culture.

Victoria is the capital of British Columbia. It is
situated on Vancouver Island, on the Pacific, and its
chmatc and natural beauty have made it the home of
choice for many English families retiring from service
in the Orient, and so it is the most English of Canadian
cities. Vancouver is the commercial capital, it is the
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and from its
fine harbour steamship lines run to China, Japan, and
Australia. Prince Rupert is a new port farther north,
and is the western terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway now being built across the continent.

iJritish Columbia has been called a "little paradise
8
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The Far West
on earth," and if beauty of scenery, and the poetry of
Nature, and the contentment, prosperity, and happiness
of man can anywhere combine to make a spot on this
earth anything approaching to a paradise, assuredly that
spot is to be found in the fairest province of the
Dominion of Canada. And how many of the names
of the little towns which cling to the feet of the moun-
tanis mirrored in these lakes have not only musical, but
richly poetic names! Who can listen to such words
as Kelowna, Summerland, Nelson, Vernon, Castlegar,
Halcyon, Mara, Kootenay, Slocan, Okanagan, without
feeling a thrill of poetic delight ? Were these names
as familiar to the mind as are Lomond, Katrine, Leven,
Blair Athole, Glencoe, Inveraray, Oban, they would not
fail to conjure up as many pictures of surpassing scenic
beauty as do those pearis of the Scottish Highlands,
especially as in many respects the physical features of
the two regions are somewhat alike.

And the coast districts of British Columbia are every
bit as remarkable as the mountainous lake districts of
the mterior. They, too, bear more than a superficial
resemblance to the west coast of Scotland. Like the
latter, the western shore of British Columbia is cut into
deeply by the ocean. Like the west of Scotland, again,
the numerous bays and fjords are rock-bound, and
long and winding. And, once more, Hke that same
Scottish ocean marge, the Pacific coast of this Canadian
province is thickly studded with islands, varying in
size from a tiny dot of rock to Vancouver Island, which
IS about half as big as Ireland, and studded with nioun-
tains which rise up to from 6,000 to 7,500 feet.

CAN.
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CHAPTER III

HOME-LIFE IN CANADA

The English visitor to a Canadian city finds things
much as they are at home : there are different names^
tor articles in common use ; the hotel elevator goes
faster than the lift at home ; the trams are street-cars,
the streets are not so clean ; the traffic is not so well
managed; and the public buildings and parks are newer,
and lack the grace and beauty of the old land archi-
tecture. The houses all have verandas, on which, in
summer, the people spend a great part of their time,
even eating and sleeping there ; and most of the
houses have lawns unprotected from the street by walls
or fences. The houses are kept much warmer in
winter than is the English custom, and ice is e\'erywhere
used in the summer. All well-to-do people in the
towns, and many in the country, have telephones.
Other minor differences there are, but you would soon
feel quite at home in a Canadian house.
The stranger visiting a Canadian town is at once

struck by the keenness of the local enthusiasm. That
is to say, the people who live in that town are immensely
proud of it, and consider it the finest and best place to
live in in all the world. They are very fond of pointing
out the advantages which it enjoys, and never neglect
the smallest opportunity of boasting of its beauty or
wealth or public spirit, or whatever it may be that it

excels in. The governing authorities of the town, as
lo



Home-Life in Canada

the Mayor and Town Council, vote money from time
to time expressly to advertise their town, in the hope
of attracting^ strangers to come and live there. Then
the citizens form themselves into clubs for the purpose
of helping the population to reach as soon as possible

20,000, or 50,000, or 100,000, as the case may be;
and these clubs bear the strange titles of the Twenty
Thousand Club, the Fifty Thousand Club, the Hundred
Thousand Club, and so on.

The houses in the towns, and even many houses in

the country, are not considered properly furnished if

they have not the telephone fitted up inside them.
The Canadians—women, and even children, as well as
business men—use the telephone pretty well every day
of their lives. Does a lady want to know how her
neighbour's little girl's cut finger is getting on, she
rings her neighbour up on the " 'phone." A lady does
her shopping at the grocery store, or orders her joint
for dinner "over the 'phone." A boy asks his class-

mate how much history they have to learn for their
home-lesson to-night. Indeed, in a Canadian home
the telephone is used as much and as frequently as the
poker is for stirring the fire on a cold winter's day in

any English home.
In many of the thinly inhabited districts the place

where people meet and gossip and pick up the news of
what is happening in the country-side is not the weekly
market or the church, because very often neither the
one nor the other exists, but it is the " store." This is

not a barn or similar building in which people put their
hay or corn or other produce till they wish to sell it.

II 2—2
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Canada
The word means «a shop," and the country store, the
focus and centre of the life of the district, is almost
always a shop where pretty nearly every conceivable
thmg is sold, from iron wedges (for splitting locrs) to
oranges, from ready-made suits of clothes to note-paper
And the storekeeper is nearly always the postmaster as
well. Thus, if you want to find out all about a district
you are most likely to obtain the information you seek
from the storekeeper. He can tell you what land or
what farms there are for sale in the locality, and the
prices that are being asked. He knows the names of
everybody within a range of a good many miles, and
often knows a great deal more about people than their
names alone.

In the older parts of the country, life on the farm ismuch the same as elsewhere
; the houses are built of

stone and brick, with verandas and lawns, heated by
furnaces and furnished with all that comfort, even
hixury, demands But far back in the newer parts of
Ontario or New Brunswick we see in a small clearing

m
the forest or on the edge of a lake or stream the

log-cabin, with the blue sm-ke curling up from the
chimney at one end. If we come up to the door we
are sure of a welcome

; that is the rule in the wildernessWe enter to find the house of two rooms, and perhaps
an attic above; the big iron stove for both cooking and
heating stands at one end, and the rifle, guns, and fishing-
tackle, and the dried skins on the wall, tell of the
pleasures of forest life. Perhaps the owner greets you
with a fine Scotch or Yorkshire "twang." and you need
teel no surprise if you see last month's Punch or the

12



Home-Life in Canada
Weekly Times lying on the table. These hardy settlers
make their living in part by the battle with the forest,
in part by what they shoot or trap, out largely by
working in the winter for the large lumber (timber)
companies who have bought the pine in the woods
from the Government ; sometimes, too, they act as
guides in the summer and autumn for the tourists or
amateur huntsmen. Their lif- teaches them to be
strong, active, and self-reliant, with a fine disdain for
the city man, who is so helpless on the trail or in a
canoe.

On the prairie the \\h is quite difFerent. Here the
settler is content with the little wooden cabin of double
boards with tar-paper between, which he erects himself;
his supplies he brings in the form of flour, bacon, and'
canned goods from the nearest town many miles away.
His nejirest neighbour may be ten miles away, his
railway-station twenty ; all around to the horizon
stretches a vast plain, like the seu. His horses are
hobbled at night to keep them from straying, for there
are no fences

; he cuts their hay for the winter in the
« slews " or « swales "—low-lying, marshy spots on the
prairie. He is fortunate if there is within reasonable
distance a poplar thicket, where he can cut some fire-

wood. From morn to night he follows the plough
through the rich black soil, which has waited for it

from time immemorial
; his whole life is the wheat.

A lonely, hard existence, but the reward comes so fast

that in a few years of good crops he may spend his
winters in the South, while his sons and daughters
attend college.

13
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FrlZr '!''
'r

'^' ''°'"' "'"'= "habitant "-.heFrench-Canadmn farmer in the Province of Quebec.A tmy wh,te house in the shadow of a Httle church

amTZ'?-
'^ "'''' ""' ^ Solden cross, overlookinga m,gh y r,ver; a narrow strip of firm, every inch in

nttTniW^
''°"' "''"'"' '"^-'^y^' chiidreJchat'e -

"ig m a picturesque patois
; you close your eyes andyou are ,n Brittany. Hard-working/home-lovine

e .gious, but light-hearted, these ^ople p eseT™

uZs",; ''"'"T r'"'''
^•'-g' the'virtue andcustoms, the speech and the religion of their ancestors

thing they wear
; and little money means wealthrheir sons are found in the fetory towns of the n'wEngland States, and in the lumber woods of the Nor'h

"We le.-v very quict Vay buck on dc contr«:

or— ' ''°' °" """ ">'' '"' ''° ''8 '"""gt"

"?,° ^'^" "'"" "" habitant farmer,My gran'faddcr too, and hccs fader also
Oey don't raak' no monoe, butdat isn't funnv
for ,ts not easy get everything, you must know."

as Drummond the habitant poet quaintly says.
Most of the schools in Canada are public whichmeansjust the opposite towhat it means to the Engl sh

vJ V A'T ^"S^y' ^'°"- "• ""••ow
; they are

bot'h b^
* Board-schools, free to all, and at ended b^both boys and girls. Then there are hieh school,where students may be prepared for collegland the e

Zl!TVl°°''' '°-"P™ding to theE^nglishpubfc
schools; of these the oldest and most noted is Upper

H



Home-Life in Canada
Canada College, which is like the Eton of Canada.
There are Universities in all the provinces, and Toronto
and McGill University in Montreal are as large as the
great Universities at home.
The English boy or girl coming to Canada will find

the money quite different from what he has been
accustomed to

; it is measured in dollars, and a dollar
is about equal to four shillings. There are loo cents
m a dollar, and there is a copper coin for i cent, value
one halfpenny, usually called a "copper," and silver
coins for 5, 10, 25, and 50 cents ; but for large sums
bank-notes in denominations of i, 2, 5, 10 dollars and
more are used. As the decimal system is used, it is

really simpler than pounds, shillings, and pence, and
one soon becomes accustomed to it, though for some
time one fears that one is paying too much, especially
as prices for small articles are often higher in Canada.

CHAPTER IV

WINTER SPORTS

As soon as the ground is covered with snow, and the
snow gets hard enough, every boy pnd girl in Canada
fetches .ut his or her flexible flyer, bob-sleigh, or other
form of child's sleigh, and dragging it to the top of an
incline, sets it ofl^ gliding to the bottom.
The flexible flyer is a small sleigh that will not carry

more than one big child or two very small ones. The

ji



Canada
nder Iks stretched out on the sleigh, flat on his stomach,
with his legs sticking out behind. A bob-sleigh is
larger-often made, in fact, by fastening a piece ofboard across two sle.ghs running one behind the otherThe riders on this go down in a sitting attitude, with
the,r legs sticking out on each side of them, while oneof them steers with his feet. And jolly fun it is to
see them flying down like an express train, laughing
and shouting, with red, rosy cheeks and bfight
sparkling eyes^ What matters an occasional spilf inhe snow r That only adds to the fuu, a. - makls
the game all the merrier.

While the children enjoy this " coasting," as they
call It, the young men strap on their snowshoes and
race across fields and fences, leaping or rolling over the
latter, until they arrive at some appointed inn, wherethey partake of a good meal, with plenty of singing of
rousing, lusty choruses and other kinds of jollificationThen on they strap their snowshoes again, and. withmany a whoop and shout, stretch out in Indian file on
their homeward journey. If there is no moon they
carry torches, and the ruddy, flickering light adds
picturesqueness to the long belted blankets or tunicand tasselled tuques of the snowshoe runners"A pretty picture it is as the snowshoers lurn down
into a gully, some slipping, some recovering from athreatened upset by a feat of balancing, and fhen, stillm Indian file, getting over the fence, every man in hisown peculiar way. Some take it at a leap, others climb
It cautiously

;
some roll over sideways in a lump

pitching feet and snowshoes before them. Some are
i6
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Winter Sports
too slowly careful, and, catching a shoe on the ton railmeasure their full length in the snow. ThereTnostopping here, for we are far from road and railroadout :n the open country, with several miles o field

^t::i2fT% "T'^r ''' -^y- ^-^ 0^'te

so Z' th
' ^'"°^-^^?^'"g' ^''' ^-ft ^ few rails down,so that there is no obstruction. But a tramp is astame without a tumble as without a fence, so hereL

takeThi^h f
'"^

;i" •

""'''' ^^^ ^^-^ charger cfuld

the Montreal Snowshoers' Club runs

:

"Men may talk of steam and railroads,
But too well our comrades know

'

We can beat the fastest engines
In a night tramp on the snow.

They may pufF, sir, they may blow, sir,
They may whistle, they may scream-

Gently dipping, lightly tipping,
Snowshoes leave behind the steam !"

skie's ofthe'^rl 'T'
'^' ^'^^"^ ^'^' ^"d '^^ ^Jear

wi h thV.
'"

r''''
'^^^°" '^^'' ^on^Wned

sr^^Hrs^ H T''''
f""°^"'' '^'' g'-^^^ exhilaration ofspints and set up an equally great-appetite.

fnii'". '.P''' '" '^'' 'P^'' ^' well as men

nA J' ^
the former along with their brothersand fnends and m the latter in separate clubs.

But the favourite winter sport is ice-hockev Thegame IS earned on under cover in large halls, the floorofwhich can be artificially flooded and frozen In thisway^a^smooth, level expanse of ice is secured, a thlSg
^7
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Canada
thM can be seldom got out of doors owing to the greatquantity of snow that lies on the ground The |ame

or^dis'clhr'l'^
"""!: " '"'^''^^ '' °" g"- =

"= ballor d,sc the players chase is called a -'puck," and they

uTuti sha;«'™
''°"' •"= '-' "''" ''-^^X-sticks of th^

of Th,"
''°''!''' "^""''^ ''""''" "^^' ^i"« "e affairsof the greatest interest to the inhabitants. A largenumber of deeply interested sympathizers alwly!

n^fr'th"'T •""" S°" '" P'='/^-y fr°- home-in tact, the enthusiasm and excitement reach quite as

Sn^H ° .'^"'"".P'^y^''^- The great trophy of

fi'stcomner;; '' '=
""' ^""'=^ Cup. which 'was

first competed for in .893, and has been competed forevery year s,..ce, except in .898. The winning teamshave generally been furnished by Montreal or WinnT
Pfg, though sometimes the winners have come fromToronto, Ottawa, and other cities. Two games are
played, and all the goals obtained by the on! cTub areadded together and put against the total number ofgoals gamed by the other club. The holders of thecup keep It until they are defeated, and they have toplay whenever challenged. Since ,906 the cup hisbeen held by the Montreal Wanderers

'^

A Canadian, Mr. W. George Beers, in describingCanada as a winter resort, thus writes: "The Provincf

Tnt?" ,'
"" 1'' ^" "'' P^'"- "' '"nsforming winte

real is"re T^V^ ^'"-^ "J"^™^"'. -^ Mot
h? i 1 u%T^™P°'" "^ "= Snow King. You canhave delightful days and weeks in Toronto, where ice-

18
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Winter Sports
boating is brought to perfection, and tH splendid bays d,ve with the sicaters and the winter smZ JZcurhng or skating rink, or with a snowsh« dub wh „

o!f r; '"
t^''""\^^^''

^" ^ '"-p <° cari:™

,!,„ J f ' ^°°'' company, and, at any rat/rtorough pleasure. Kingston has its grand bV tsglonous toboggan slides on Fort He„?y its Z™ficent scope for sham fights on the icefits s ITcurhng, snowshoeing, and its splendid ro ds. k ?S

ev:r;hi„''jr"' """v'^
"'^'^ """ ^^^f^^^feverything the season m Canada is famed for. Quebecever gtonous, kissing the skies up at its oldc. de s

ancient and modern, French and English- itsvivacious ponies and its happy-go-lucky cariofeLer^!
.ts nnks and its rollicking

; its songs and its surr-'

Nam'Ls"' 'f;^^"
"'" " Moftmorenci Xh

over the .,r'' T:>'
^"'" ''"" "-^ ">"=' «• t rolledover the clifl^s

;
Its hills and hollows and its historicsurroundings

;
its agreeable French-English «^ ety

trTX."""'
'""'"''"'' '^^ ever'shook hS

i.o'^nL''"' T'^If '" ^''"'"''' -^ =" i«»icant. Boysgo snow mad. Montreal has a temporary insanitvThe houses are prepared for the visit of ^ngChWind, and the Canadians are the only peorif in t^e

aT1: r^Th""" " ''"''"-" o-'- a's"w'elas indoors. The streets are gay with life .mH

does Thl ^'•^.«,^"'™l- B"»iness goes to thedogs. There is a mighty march of tourists and towns-
'9 3—2
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Canada
people crunching over the crisp snow, and a constant

Hdt vl t""'"" "^™ 8° •" -y of "'^ 'ob~
a wen,T ""k"' ' ^'S'" ">« 'hriUs the onlookeras wel as the tobogganist. The natural hills werefo merly the only resort, but someone introduced the

one idVof h r"""! ' '«' "°°^- structu4 up

the o her s-H . T.''"''' ^™^ '""'"SS-' ""d diw^

'rt ficLl l!H
?"'' ^°" ">' ''^^ = '•«''«'• These

of ascet aid? ^ ""^ P^P"'"' '^ "'^y ^^ ^-i-

oumps The h.ils are l,t by torches stuck in the snowon each s.de of the track, and huge bonfires are kepTburnmg, around which gather picturesque groups

X';reniovrh'^
°"'^ '^"''^' ^^'^ '^

«'"
generally enjoyed by visitors. Some of the slides arevery steep, and look dangerous, and the sensldon ofrushing down the hill on the thin strip of basswrd tone never to be forgotten."

^ t>asswood is

an'A^°''
"^'"^ -^'^^ ^^' ''-" ^'^'^ ' Canadian girl of

doS" ^ ''°"^^"'' ^'"^ "^'"''^
'^' f- - hundred

"You'll try it again, won't vou.?"
" Not for a thousand dollars."
Perhaps to some whose breath seems to be whiskedfrom their bodies this is the first reflection, bu thefondness grows by practice.

li.lfr?" '^r''^
"'"'"" '^P"" '^ ""^ "«;onal Scot-

tt TlH , '"'''"f-
••'"'' "'" ^^^- transplanted tothe colder cl.mate of Canada, the power whichlhis
20
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Winter Sports

sport possesses of firing sedate temperaments, andheatmg them to the ebullition-point of enthu;iasm,
uffe s not one whit of diminution. Your Canadian
devotee of the « roaring game " of " stane " and -

tee
"

A French habitant having witnessed a game at Quebec
for the first time in his life, thus described it : -I sawto-day a gang of Scotchmen throwing on the ice Jaree;ron bals shaped like bombshells, ffter which thfy
elled Soop

! soop !' laughing like fools; and I reallythmk they were fools." ^
Nor is the summer without its delight. All whocan make the Red Indian their model'and tun b!ckto the abongmal life. Summer homes or camps in theforest are built on the islands which dot the manymland lakes and the long days are spent in canodn/

buiT'o; the''? "^',f
'^"?' ^'''^ ^' -gh^ b-fi-s Sbu It on the shores all gather round, and to the twangof the banjo or guitar old college choruses are sung ofstones are told. Moonlight in Muskoka is a fairyfandmemory to those who have Known it, and to these kes^^one resort 20,000 summer visitor's from Can da otheir neighbours from the South.

Others choose canoeing trips, after the manner of theold 'Coureurs de bois." With Indian guides weeksare spent in following the chains of rivefs aS Takeshnke by po.,,ges (carrying-spaces), where all tun'
t'

and tote canoe and stores across. At night after asupper of fish just pulled out of the lake afd'cookedon the camp-hre, the sleep in a tent on a bed of
21
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spruce boughs is a glorious treat to the c,ty man or

In the citie- games of all sorts are played Everv

iltrbetf •

n'r
^"""^ same of the uld sS"

doptedSm t"he T"'''' ""™»' g->e of Canada;aoopteu from the Indians, ,s a great ftvourite • crickettnn,s polo, golf, and bowls.%n known pa'mes areplayed w,th the greatest fervour. In tracfTthl,and ,„ aquatic sports, Canadians ha^e b^en setn t^lladvantage in many English contests!
S°°''

I:

CHAPTER V
FIFTY BELOW ZERO

So long as there is no wind the coM m r. ^ •

much a"8o- to" "J^'fl'" " '° ''y' "''"">-- i^

When p op , l^ef ^tl
'""'^ °' ^°"^ ''°---

woollen stockings on "o'ur^eet TdT"' ."",' "'*
underclothing. f„d a Cv;".'rki'„X;,!t^ ^-

22



Fifty below Zero
jacket, worn over a jersev mhtu ;^ «j •

i

fintyers nn^ o ^
"^ ^' '^'"^—^•^•. g'oves withoutnngers-and a tuque, or a fur cap pulled well downover your ears, you can generally def/the cold and olong as you are active you will not feel it anything ikeso much as you would expect ^ ^

But when the wind blows it is altogether differentand the cold finds its way in all round you, even thro, "h

svervW and"'^K^--
'"^-^> ^hen'th; trn^^

s very low. and it begins to snow hard, it is dangerouso be out of doors. The violent snowstorms w^ch

ZTZ:T " '' ^"^' ^'"^^ ''' ^--« - " bliz-zards, and they are greatly dreaded. The air growsblack, the snow turns mto frozen particles of ice with

speed of shotcorns discharged from a gun. It is impossible to hold up your head against thfm ; they wouTd

-11 1?^ .
'^^^''^ '' '" ^he north-west of Canadawill be shown by the following story, which is qut

blow
' The?

^"'' f '^' P'"''"^ ^ ^^'^^^'d began to

« fed " If th T u
"" ^^""^ '"^''^ ^-- f-- the

Jeel of the atmosphere and the colour of the skywhat was coming, and he hastened to prepare for it

hoL'sldTch^ fT "^^^^ ^' '^y ^^^°- '-^ '^ h'

anrsafeln^ a^^^^ T'' '"^ "^^^ ^'^ weatherproof

lasts wo or r '. "'
'^f

'''^^'^ ^°'- ^ ^^•"-'d oftenasts two or three days or longer. Then he carried intothe house as much firewood as he could before T
ZZ forTt' "f'

"'^"
1 '-' ''' ''^' comfhetTpfe!pared for ^t. For two days and two nights it blew a
23
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never ^a'ckerd'"'' t"^^f"^ ^" "'« ''"^ ">' «o™
at the end of that time the farmer thought the blizrirH

tie nan on the wal], he tied it under his chin nnHpulling on his big boots, prepared to go out t^ thestable ,0 see how his horses and cows Jrc getting onand whether they had eaten up all theTr hay^ "Zst^'he had his hand on the latch of the door his little lir

z: cried"Cd "' '''-''"' '"' --chi^gt !

:

takTLTcyr
'''''''' ""^eo. Me want to go. Daddy,

The farmer hesitated. But it was o, 'v ten yards or

inTC ";"''"=• ^"? '"= «"'' °- had be'::thu

at hi wife
^''^-'Se^u^d do her good. He glanced

shawr,r^"
^°

'{f' '^""^- "fetch mammy'sShawl then, answered Lucy's father. Little Lucv ranglee uUy to fetch the shawl, and both h r foher a„d

tne farmer picked her up ,n his arms to carry her outhe looked more like a bundle of dark red clo hithan like a living little girl.

ciotning

The farmer was right ; the blizzard was nothing like

h m eif t^at fh ""T ""^ ^'' "''=• ^"d satisfied

and „ f .'^ '"'' "" ^''^ »"d comfortable again

But rt *'
k'!,"!:''''"

'" g" ''^^1' 'o 'he h?u e,'

the^,n 7-'' ''^^'i'^W^^cd; he was unable to seethe smallest sign of it. The blizzard had come back

Srtn'evr^ '" '"' '''''"-' "^ "^ "S
24
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Fifty below Zero

about his lit,^T '^"'•"l'* """ ''""'• ""^f"'-'^. closer

missed it Fnl Z j^'"^- ^h™ <>« l^neur that he had

circuJste:.thafc t^'^ 'iSt '" '"^^

a"d had gone beside the house
2^' "'""'^'

Which way to turni' Thp Ar,v,»»
perplexity. I^e did „"ot kit onThich

"
dl"of

4"
house he was; in feet, he did not know „hIhe ^at all. He was just as likely to strike out into the oZpra,ne and go away from hoL as he was to u„ aJntthis own house-corner. However he „. f u
danger of standing stilh he mTht 'p-lh o "tlt
offT

'?.^'^"''^''= ''= ^'°<^- Accordingly thTiwin.

h^helt h :r't
"'"' "" '^'""'"S to cLp round

.hi 'd^^trrthThr felcieT^he'T
'"'^"" "

Again he had to stop tottr tistea h^Ve'tinot yet found the house. He was as f,r „ I
ranherP_.o. safety as eve. he ^s. ^^^^/Z^ ^^

'5
4
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tried, and a fourth, and still without success. He was

again, vvhen a ta.nt sound caught his ear. It was-vesu n,„s^be his dog barking indoors. Yet tha a i„' gway off „ eemcd
! On the other hand the farmer

t:z:-z' r r^i^
'- ^ ^-^y s-t diiti'^r.

stable a If >" "'' "''"'"'' '*"« >"= h^d ^ft thestable and from the way in which he had run he wasconfident he could not have travelled very far eve^uppos,ng he had kept in one straight line III he .1

seemed IT-'T""/ "'I
^^^ --» « his bo^;

Sbu rtrer"ntis'^' "T ^'"''''"^ '''

L c J
,.^^^ tignter in his arms, he once more tried

he dl::r" '°"":'"'"- ''^ "- unspeakal ":'
the dog still continued to bark at intervals and thefrmer Mowed the direction of the sound After hlapse of a t^mute or so, his feet struck against somehard object ly.ng on the ground, which he^eclrd
he k ew":hrV'''

"'''
i^"™

''°™> -" '" - '-anthe knew ,^here he was. Then it was a matter of but a

bv'thTt '"/"' •" '"""^ ""1 f-' his way along

houtcort;".oT ? *'"—orner, and from thf

At L ,Th- /r\''°°'"
"'' only a few steps more.

descrTbV hi «
^ ^^^'r ?''«">' "'>-h "° words cand^e«„be_h,s fingers clutched the latch, and he was

But when the farmer handed over the red shawl

d tedtjlet
"'f= """^P''^'^ "• - '^-^^ '" e

26



Law and Order in Canad;

CHAPTER VI

LAW AND ORDER in CANADA

In the older parts of the country, with the exception of

ered ror?'"' i"" '%"-> J-«- is well adZiltered the ordinary forms of English law being followed •

tact that there have been criminals among the many

expS".'hat'r"'-irKrr
>'''' °- -<-%expects that there will be lawlessness in the opening un

c „ d:fZ"hir;vir r'- rr
"-- "-" -"^

-aws prohibi :;ni^a^:7ltr^tr.Tt
Ifegal to sell hquor to Indians, as th! Indian

b "Sd17a ™ '^ ''" "«—'-••; liquor m;n
towrfnd th7 'f

'^ "-'^"«ion camp, or mining

much crime ThT'"' ""^ ""'^ '^" ^'^ P^"<^--"eJmuch cnme. The enforcement of the law is the dutvot hcence mspectors," and they meet manv „TZadventures in the search for « blind' pigs" aTth pTaare called where liquor is illegally sold. It one riacewhtslcy was brought in, concealed in cans of coal oi'

urto'be'
shipment of Bibles on examinati: ^ ;

Pirit A ..
"."'^ ""• ""'' ""'^'^ "i'h 'h^ desired

wardens" " :'''' "^ '"'P"'°" are the "game

regard io
1"' "'^ " ''' '° ^== *« "-e lawslith

!o«^ J . ^ ^^ ^°°"^ throughout the northland, and when they find evidence of law-breaking they
^7 4—
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™or"to?h",?t"
'''"'""°" '°'' ''" ="' J"''i« owes

^a« ^hl M ,T w °''8^"'^«i0" of guardians of the

oXr' eause Ti; uS^T'^'^ ^°""' "-» '° ^"X
.87, r,r '""'>' °'^ ""^" ™ organized in

hllfbZ/ '*!' 'hen populated by Indian tribes andhudf-breeds w.th very few white men. At present the

d vllor^ffi °'.'l°
•"^"- P°^'=^ " "" "»- n

coZi" "'"f
''^ " 'Commissioner and assis.ant-

comra.ssioner, and m each division a superintendentand t ,„, „„ ^^^ ^^,,^^^^^ unif^r^ of the

bree h s wiTh" f,

'"^ .-"> X^'-ow faeings. blue clo^h

boo andV °" '"•'?." "'''' ''='m«. ^"-1 "valryooots and overcoat. On service, fur coats andmoccasn,s are worn in winter, and khaki with cmv

L

horse-a cayuse or broncho about the size of a nnin

br7dero':l'''°"'/"' r'"-
''^ -g'mental nu£branded on h,m, and good to lope all day and nick un

m'LrZhtt"^' "" "^ r^'' "-P The' arm"-ment of the force consists of a carbine (•4S--7. WinChester) and a -44 Enfield revolver.
"

This ,s the force that guards the territory stretchingfrom the Great Lakes to the Rockies, and from hfforty-ninth parallel, the United State boundarv ,0he Arctic Ocean-half a continent ; and so we 1 have

1 7k from""'' ^T -™P°-i''i«ty. that a man m"w.> k from one end to the other unarmed and aloneand with greater security than he could in London from
28



Law and Order in Canada
Piccadilly to the Bank. The influence of the corpsdepends on the fact that they are absolutely fair, and
that whatever the cost or difficulty, they never giJe'p
till they have landed their man.

K "P

Pia^n'!'"
^'\P.°'--«''=»'. quarrelsome, drink-loving

T?T^ ," ™""'^' ''™k-f«ed following of Greetand Saultaux, hundreds of them, spread the circles of

nZ'T7T T""'^ '^P'" "''' "= -construction

clent "IL'^""'''""
^'"<^' R>""ay. beyond Swift

t-urrent, there was inaugurated the preliminary ofa massacre, an Indian War, the driving out of the
ra. way hands, or whatever other fandful form of
entertamment the fertile brain of Piapot might

The Evil One might have looked down with satisfac-
t on upon the assembly; there were navvies ot wonder-

nL? , Tv ""'•"' """^""ion
;
bad Indians withnsane alcohohc aspirations

; subservient squaws ; andthe keystone of the whole arch of iniquity-whisky

Jowe^: ?h"r^"""' ""' ' remonstrate to thePowers. The Lieutenant-Governor issued an order

;

and two pol,cemen_two plain, red-coated, blue-trou-sered pohcemen-rode forth carrying He; Maiestv"scommands. Not a brigade, nor a regiment, nor a ioop

wlr"; """Pf^- ^''"' ">-= officer bearing ,Te

tha w,s ,

"" ''".' ' "^8=""'- That was the^forcethat W.1S to move this turbulent tribe from the eoodhunting^ounds they had struck to a secluded ^ acemany miles away. It was like turning a king off his

of the 1 aleface Mother's me.,..ge as only a blackguard
29
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'he sergeant ^ni^rZ^C Thr''"^ ^"f'^
fiance at him and <;„/^ ^^ screamed de-

nose and c:;e to t^htT !:i "'«'",''- O-ger's

•heir p„„, spirit^a^dant •

WhenThe^'fit'
"'°'" '"

were up, the semMnt- .»,. ,

^"^"/'^e fifteen minutes

«ab,e, 'dism'oSr wat" "L^r r-"S,-e7
p'= " •"

s™o.e.gHme?U!^iH°e^i :„Pt:d::!r1
i,

'''

about the ears of Piapofs harem AuTh.rushed for their guns bJll?' ^ ^'"'°'''

methodically knocldnr!r-.v >

^'^''"' ""'inued

that the game ^s "n W'. °"u'
'"'' '"'"P"' «"

sergeantisdckTu t"^:*-
"' *"? """ g« '° kill the

BrLh nattn by the rnurT" 'f'J""" °^ "" "h"''

-or give iratVmove at7 '»: Z''"^
""'"

course, for Piapot had Irainr'
^°'' "'= '"'^^

Agam, after the killing of Custer Si,,- d „became a more or less ordfrly tenant „f H ^!
•''""

the Queen With n^^ i j
'^

, °' "^'' Majesty

Mountain? usr^ver'°he bofd' f 'T/'^ "' '^°°^

arrow's flight from hi, ,
""^ ^°"''"''- An

Mounted Poice It 0?/" "^' "' North-West

-ered six d^ad"^ Itau^ InTalr^f ''^'^k*'"Nled and scalped in the most^-vJsfoCtht"
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Law and Order in Canada
Each tribe had a trademark of its own in the wav oftaking scalps; some are broad, some are lo„/so

°

round, some elliptical, some more or 1 ss
*'

ZeThese s,x Indians had been scalped accord" » to theS.OUX design. Also a seventh Saul, ux a mere l»H !«,n alive, had seen the thing done. The pd e bti"edhex dead warnors, and took the live one with thTrnto the pohce post. Sitting Bull's reputation was „o^founded :n h.s modesty, and with charrcteristicZXhe ame accompanied by four minor chiefs and a herd

l„SC-tt b;;"
"""' " "-" ^"'^'

McraldTUTh^ch^- ^Te^: r^l^--warno^ so what followed was really an alKr of prestigemore than of force. When Sitting Bull arrived at fe

from r^"'^"= °i
""= ^''' I-' "-^^ Ws s'uat figurefrom h,s pony, and in his usual eenerous U,l,

manner, rushed forward and thruft th muXf h"gun ,„to Sergeant McDonald's stomach, as though hewould blow the whole British nation into smithereen

ZrZ\ P.""
°J

'''"
""e^^- McDonald wa of he»rt that takes thmgs coolly

; he was typical of the feeHe quietly pushed the gun to one ^de, and told thefive ch,efs to step inside, as he was receiving that afternoon. When they passed through the liftle late he";nv.ted them to stack their arms in the y d and co"!.-.de the shack and pow-wow. They 'demurred b„

nd ThtTr' ^""
'
'"'"y "= "™ ""= rackedand^the ch.efs wen. mside to discuss n.a.ters with ,hi
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Canada
Outside the little stockade it was play-day in BedlamThe young bucks rode, and whooped^nd Ld the^r"guns; they disturbed the harmony o'f the afternoon teTas the sergeant explained to Sitting Bull - SenTvlmen away," he told him.

^ ^'""^ ^^^^'^

The Sioux chief demurred again

m the yard outside. Sitting Bull like P,W T1brams
; likewise was he a gfod Knem^ hT '.5 ^

approvingly at this „.^ /^ Stj, ^//^^^ ^^^

ch,efs to go out and send the boys away.
'

When the young bucks had withdrawn to their camothe sergeant persuaded Sitting Bull and ihTZl
^'

remain a little longer, chiefly fyWrf'.htedta^^darguments he brought to bear upon them!
""^

larry here, brothers," he said « i,n,;l r j
Constable Collins and two others of my men toa"e^the murderers of the dead Indians tL T i

subjects of the Queen, and ifcllt L'ow :h '^0^^:

trthfm'ultfr:.^
•^'"^- -'-^^^oxTofd^:

Then Constable Collins— bie Tack Tnlll^o -.j

nshman, and all the rest of it-Litter "o
' Sbuxcamp, accompanied by two felln«,

V° ^"^ bioux

arrested three';f the slaVr^f the" d;S"rnSs 't
the thing. The Indians jostled and shoved them
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Law and Order in Canada

u i I ^"'''^'^ moccasin at Jack's feet

his s„':hf/ieT ""L'^::.-'"
"= f-"i. •>«-"

orders, ye foulS- '^ ''' '""^' •"' ^'^"^^

The three pTlS were ;„"! R
'

-"""^l"
'""""•

murder I d„ „Z Z . ? ^'^""^ '"'' "•'«<' for

for hi handiwork or noT.r"';" ?"' "^^ P""'^''=d

he was serongTcenTurTdVS " '^ ""''' ""^'^ '"«

i'j«:e:?T.ht rr^r^= ^-:r;a:r
-Che, ahLX":f-k Xfres^r^.^'^

a .nglc constable fo„owed an escapedTo^W^ Jd no't:^
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Canada
desperado for over 2,000 miles of fhe no^t,I .

Police har£ 1"'", '"^ ^-"-Wes. Molded

and often the prodigals ofZllZl^tl^;:^,^
an^ not infrequently of nobJe birth T

'*'"»^»«,

thpir reputadon. ^' ^""j' sustained

CFIAPTER VII

THE SHIP OF THE PRairie

is .^ite'rci; t^it" ^.^te::r-'^'r - 'rconductor as he walks brisklv .1 T^^ .
'^°"'' ^^^

'^«p=o„.o,4ur;fe';r-t?;rrt'r,"Kf
34
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The Ship of the Prairie

fnT^^rJ^"'^
'" "° '""'"S^ ""^S^^'^' ^"d porters cry-ing, " lake your seats nl^ac^i'' j

p'j'Lcibcry-

station bell/as m eLIT Th ""/'"^'"S "^ >

"aster of he t am T„H ^ u
'°"''""" '= •*>=

It would be just as suitable to call the C-,„,l :

the " ship of the prairie "
esoeciallvV u'""

'™"
used with regard ^o trli'ns that we^e ZrT

'"'"'" ".^

to associate with travelling by sla
p" ''«"«omed

a Canadian merchant sends away bv f,^'

'"'""«' ."''en

timber or of D0tato« „,, ^ ^ '" " quantity of

of •' shipp3 hem r/™T"' '' ^'"^^^ ^P-'''

charge ofatrli„I„a:;„/£':'tr.=" ^T "' '"

the conductor, the luggage de.rrhf"^^^
'^'

T'''''
post-office officials (raafderk Wn^ JP'^'"7"^'

"'^

(excess agent). areU^trtitt'/rt °tt'

Xete-a^.?td"tiS^^
t:;^^ :tifof<T fte-^^^^^^

-
When it wants to give a warn 155."^ '' "'^^^•

in the shrill way iLlZh 7' ,

°" "°' ^^'^^^^

it gives out TnV ,
^ ''''^'^^>' locomotive does :gives out an ear-sphttmg, hoarse, hollow-sounding



Canada
scream or roar that can be heard a long way off, and
also nngs the b,g "chapel" bell. And when it isentering a station, it keeps on clanging its bell until itcomes to a dead standstill at the platform

cJ^^'u'"'''^^^
^'^'"^ °" '^^ transcontinental railways

carry three classes of passengers-colonist, touristnd first.,j,3,, or .'Pullman," as they ar^ called,'W '^' """^" °^'he great American firm whichlong made the Pullman or palace cars for all therailways in America. Those who travel by the latterlive as luxuriously as if they were at an hotel; a dining-
car accompanies them in which a full-course dinner isserved

;
there are libraries, shower-baths, even barber's

shops, on some of these trains, and each train is fittedwith observation-cars with glass sides, from which onecan view the scenery at fifty miles an hour. Besides
this, the rai ways maintain fine hotels at all the placesof interest, just as is done at home.

^

The conductor of the train not only does what the

the duties of ticket-examiner and booking- or ticket-ckrk as we 1. Whilst the train is still traveling he walksthrough the cars, one after the other, and exam^esand punches the passengers' tickets; and if a passengerhas not got a ticket, the conductor will give him f„eand take the money for it. This saves^he "iwaycompany the expense of having ticket-collectors at ev^ry
station Another reason why the conductor performs
these duties is that at many of the small stations theTe

InTTtkTr ^"' "° ^-^-g-lerk. Exce^tTn
certain of the largest towns, there are no porters at
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The Ship of the Prairie
the railway-stations. In consequence of this, railway-
travel ers generally carry only a small portmanteau
or valise m their hands. The general name for ahandbag, portmanteau, or valise is "grip." Before
setting out on a journey the traveller hands his heavy
baggage over to the " baggage-master," who ties atrong cardboard label to it bearing a number and a
etter of the alphabet and the name of the town the
traveller is going to, and at the same time he gives a
similar piece of cardboard, bearing exactly the samenumber and the same letter and the name of the town

town I,

^''''"?"'- ^^"" '^' P^^^^"^^'- ^^^^hes thetown he is going to, he goes to the baggage-office and
presents his cardboard ticket, and the official gives up
to him the trunk or box which bears the corresponding

trug".''
""• ^'^^

''
""^'

"
^^^^^^"g '^gg^g'

The passenger coaches, known as " cars," on the
Canadian railways are very different from the passenger
carnages in England. You do not enter at doors in
the sides, but you climb up to a platform at the end

the^^?dHI 7 K ^^"f'""' "^ S^"g^^y '•""^ through
he middle of the car from the one end to the other.m this way, even when the engine is running at full
speed, you are able to travel ail through the train
crossing from one car to the other by means of the
platforms at the end of each. On each side of thegangway of the car are the seats, facing each other, and
affording room for four passengers in each recess. Atnight the seats can be pulled out until they meet one
another, and m that way they make a bed, on which
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wh.rr Cs TuS" 'li^^^'-^^s and around

passengers ge„frallsle"\n°"' T'
' ''"'^ °' ">=

those whoiTn 'the se«s h"1'''°'=
"= ^^'>' °f

»ides of each gan,! yTe're ^JH^Y' f°"^
"=

At each end of each car th,.r. =-. j
washing rooms, and on em'Lnt L„ "'"^ '"^

holds a small stove for cook^T l" threfr^o
"""

on an emigrant or colonist tr,„
'^ '""S-

people gathi round the d'L f "her'L,: T' "'

room waiting their turns to ge „ for't "^'^'"r
very t,ny, and will not hold more than thr,

""
"

at a time, especially when oneTaU !
'^''°"'

without cutting hil chin" fo" ve
'
of en 7h?

'°
'tTand rattle, and even lurch and iurn^

'h^ cars shake

comes in his shirt-sleeves ami . "''^Y- '"''' """"

hair-brush, his soap or hrcomb.rr.'^r """=' ^"''

about wai ing thdr turns Thl'
"'"'« ">=y «and

deal of good natured ^ '
' "^

^'"""'">' " S°'^
'f .he tr^in^^shrrmrr::! tr^r"^'"'one another. On a Pnllml r^

stumble against

car, however, ."e"aLllSio?
i tutLf'''"^;

go"oVrotr^"'''^-^^^'-°-=-^-Braii:f
Nearly all Canadians are great traveller, Tl, itowns are mostly situated wide aprrrind tol^, f'^'.he one to the other y... generally IZ'^^^, f^

8 °



The Ship of the Prairie

and hVwav Tr. Iw't''
T'"^ '° "" "''' '^^'""^-^

over heiml .
'^ "" P^P^'^io" "ve scattered

.n opening „ ,,,, ,„, settlel'^t ting't:™::

or the smoke nf th ,
^ ^^*^ '^ ^eardine smoke of the emigrant's camp-fire seen Thetwo biggest railways in Canada are the Canad n' Padfic

China, and Australia on the other
^^ '

rlimK «-u • .
y ^^ ^t loops round toclimb the mountain-side), it would be impossible for^e engineer to see these obstructions in tC to savehis train, so the track is patrolled constantry by men
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which lead ofF from the main line and run up the
mountain-side, so that a train rushing down the slope
and running up on to one of these tracks soon loses its
impetus and slows down. These traps are used to stop
he tram when there is danger ahead, the patrol opens
he switch, which automatically sets a signal, so that
the engineer knows what is coming, and the train loses
Its force up the steep switch instead of plunging into
the abyss beW. As you lie in your berth at night and
watch the great shining spot of the searchlight on the
Iront of the engine as it lights up mountain, crag, and
deep defile i.ooo yards ahead, the clear whistle rings
out in the night

; anxiously you count one, two, three
four and sink back relieved. " AH right on the main
kne.l and you know that the lonely patrol man is
faithful in the humble task on which the life of
hundreds may depend.

In many parts of Canada the snowfall is very heavy
and causes the railways constant trouble, for if the wind
blows It soon piles up, so that the trains cannot force
heir way through it. Of course it would take too
long to shovel It out by hand, so gigantic snow-ploughs
are used. These are pushed ahead of the engine, and
send the snow flying to the fences on both sides of the
rack. Where it is very deep and frozen hard, a

attached to the front of it ^o cut its way into the drifts,
and often from two to i.ur engines may be needed
to force It through th. deepest cuts. In the mountain
districts, where the track is exposed to snow slides, the
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The Ship of the Prairie

tracks are covered by great sheds of strong timber,
over which the white avalanche can slide into the canon
below.

The history of the Canadian railways has thus been
very different from that of the English railways, for
these last were mostly built to connect the big towns
together, and the towns existed before the railways
were built.

There is also another great difference between the
l^nghsh and the Canadian railways. In the former
country the men who built the railways were obliged
to buy all the land they wanted to build them on.
In the latter country—Canada—the land was given by
the Government to those who constructed the railways •

and not only that, but the Government paid them to
build their lines by granting them many acres of land
on each side of the track all the way through. This
was because there were not enough people in the regions
through which the railways were made to provide
sufficient passengers and traffic to pay the expenses of
running trains.

In the mountainous districts, especially in the Far
West, the railways are often the principal highways.
There are no other roads, and so people walk along
the railway-lines. When a man tramps a long distance
in this way he is said to « count the ties," for the cross-
beams of wood on which the steel rails are laid are not
ca led " sleepers," as they are in England, but they are
called "ties." And it is usual for these ties to be
looked after, over a distance of several miles, by a
small gang of men called " section men." It is their
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duty to keep the railway-track safe by cutting out old

or " sh ck^-'

'*'' '°""''"^ '^^ section-men's house.

be founH f '

''

'""'T''
'^' °"^>^ ^""'^^ dwelling tobe found for many miles. The section-men generally goto and from their work on a machine called a « trolle/

"

or hand-car, a sort of square wooden platform running

"ork till' J""'
"^" "^"' °"'h^ P^^^^--

-'
work two b.g handles up and down, very much as a man

cranks whicT^ l"^^\
'"^ ^' ''''' "^^^"^ ^-" ^^e

speeder '^i^.™'^'
'^' "^^'^^ ^° ^°""^- "The

machine h k'
"'""' ^'^'" *° ^ ^'"^"^'' ^^J^i^Ie ormachme, which runs on three wheels, one of themrunning at the end of a couple of iron r'ods, something

iike the outrigger on a surf-boat of Madras The

mantr of
"."^^

°"k
"^"' "'^^ P^°P^^^ '^' ^^^ themanner of one riding a bicycle. This is a very usefulmeans o travellinp when a doctor is summoned ntothe country and there is no train to be had for several

onTv one .

"""

'°"!f
°^ '^' ^^"^^'^'^ ^'"^^ there isonly one train a day each way. the same set ofengme and cars running up and down the line every

"clrs'-^wh^V"'"'
^'•\'^"°^" ^s freight trains. Thecars which run on them are very much bigaer and

cr:rrr™ ^"^'^ ^'^ ^" ^^^^^^ ^-^^ -Sn. a,:'

sent bJt
^\'°"' '''^- ^^^^^" the cars are

trains of .
""^'^'

f'^ ^ ^^"^'"^"^ "^^^^ "P -totrains of enormous length. As many as fifty-six have

often m"''f."
°"' ^""' ^° *^^^ '^^ train itself i!

often more than a quarter of a mile long, and in the
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Golden Wheat and the Big Red Apple
mountainous parts looks like a gigantic snake, as it
winds, let us say alongside a lake, following every
curve and indentation of its shore.

« Through the gorge that gives the stars at noon-day clear-Up the pass that packs the scud beneath our wheel-
Round the bluff that sinks her thousand fathom sheer-Down the valley with our guttering brakes asquoal

:

Where the trestle groans and quivers in the snow.
Where the many-shedded levels loop and twine,
Hear me lead my reckless children from below
1 111 we sing the song of Roland to the pine.

"So we ride the iron stallions down to drink,
1 hrough the canons to the waters of the west !"

Kipling
: The Song of the Banjo.

CHAPTER VIII

GOLDEN WHEAT AND THE BIG RED APPLE

The most important product of the Dominion ofCanada is wheat. Except for a little hay and oatshe big praine provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewanand Alberta are especially noted for their production ofwheat, which they yield in truly enormous qu ndtiesIn point of quality Canadian wheat ranks amongs he

are not the only ones that produce wheat •
it is also
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the prairie farmers do, large tracts of land, his ploughs
are worked by steam. In the North-West there are
no fields and no fences, except, it may be, round
the home paddock. In this case the ploughs set in
and follow one another from one end of the farm to
the other

;
and when they reach the boundary of

the farm, they turn round and plough back again.
J hus the furrow may be a quarter of a mile, half
a mile, or even a mile long. The ploughing finished,
the seed is sown. When harvest comes, the ripe corn
IS cut down by the reaping-machines, following one
another in the same way as the ploughs. In many
cases the wheat is threshed at the same time that it
IS cut and the grain put, not into sacks, but loose
straight into the waggons, which are built up like
huge bins. The wheat is then hauled to the nearest
town where there is an elevator or granary. Here it
IS graded, or separated into different sizes, by fine
riddles or sieves driven by machinery, and the farmer
IS paid so much a bushel for his wheat, the price vary-
ing with the grade, or size and hardness and quality of
the grain. The straw is very often burned, as the
easiest way to get rid of it. If a North-West farmer has
three good years in succession, he can, it is sometimes
asserted, retire from business and live on a competency
for the rest of his life.

^

After the harvest the railways of the prairie provinces
are exceedingly busy carrying the wheat to The ship-
ping ports, where it can be loaded into ships to be
taken across the ocean. The greater part of this wheat
IS consumed in England and Scotland, and a great deal
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of it is put on board ship at Port Arthur and Fort
VViUiam on the northern shore of Lake Superior
whence it goes all the rest of the way by water. A
large portion of it is, however, ground into flour before
ever it leaves Canada, and the flour is sent to make
bread for boys and girls, not only in England and
Scotland, but also in Australia, in China, and Japan.

In Alberta, just east of the Rocky Mountains, where
the climate is milder than in the heart of the pra-ie
provinces, a large number of cattle are reared and fed
and there a good deal of hay is cut, and sent over the
mountains into British Columbia.

For many years the chief agency in opening up the
North-West was the cattle-rancher. The life of the
cowboy, though not so romantic as it is sometimes
represented to be, has, nevertheless, its interesting side
to the man who loves the free life of the open air.
" The business of ranching has grown from a small
beginning of the early days to be one of the great
industries of the West. It began when the Mounted
Fohce brought into Southern Alberta a couple of milch
cows and a few yokes of oxen for their own use

"

This was about the year 1873. Three years later a
member of the same force bought a small herd, but
having no other way of providing for the animals, he
turned them loose on the prairie to shift for them-
selves. There, although without shelter or provision
for food, they survived the winter, escaping the wolves
predatory Indians, and prairie fires. Nowadays, cattle
are generally left out of doors on the prairies all the
winter in Alberta. Here the winters are neither severe
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They vanish before the warm rh;»r^u f "^'

followed by d.ys of soft ^eXr 'rc'e'fXV"
.n January and .he early part of fXu"; bu fe'winter breaks up early i„ March, and before Anr I Lprairies arc spangled with flowers fLV < ^

.

wonderful colour
" ^

^ ^^^°^ ^^^^

c£a^a-rd::5^fr:^-rr:e"-dT
.It; .rrto°

"°' "'^
" " "-^'^ °- ^^irierbut

American city 7n "so, ! '""f
d-™, go-ahead

twenty.five years later I 'Ti'"'""'" *^' «>°°° !7 vc years iater it reached looooo !• u„cvery Jarge volume of trade
^°°>ooo. it has a
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Golden Wheat and the Big Red Apple
Kale grapes more especially i„ ,he neighbourhood ofthe famous Niagara Falls. But in recent years thedistant western province of Rrlfi.K r„T i.- {
ran!rfl» t^ ,h. f . , " Columbia has comerap dly to the front as a producer of fruit, especially ofapples, cherries, peaches, and strawberries. The e LTs^awbernes. as well as cherries, are sold princi^dly nthe towns of the prairie provinces. The apples a erapidly taking rank as amongst the best in the wor dThey are of magnificent colour, free from every form ofdisease or blemish, and travel well for long disLnceT.
in December, 1907, an apple-show was held at NewWestminster, at the mouth of the Fraser River, in BrVtisIColumbia where prizes were given () for "he b 'tdisplay of apples, (2) for the five bestV eked boxes ofapples and (3) for the single best packed box. Ou of

fir t prizes and one second, although she had for com

CT T! "''"''"T «P=" s'owers in the SdMates. And again in December of the following year

ItL^fV^'-'''"^
'''" " SP°''»-. '" ">' AmisState of Washington, undoubtedly the biggest and most

British Columbia covered herself with glory The

SLToriL?"""' r "° '"^ "^" ^7,ooo.'and theseparate prizes amounted to as much as /,oo. In this

rUnt:' S,:"''.
"??' fruit-growertfrom all ovthe United States, from Eastern Canada, from BritishCourabia, from England, Germany, and korway, w epitted one against the other, British Columbfa wonseve^ of the most important of the pri.es, and on thewhole, considering the amount of fruit she staged, won
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a long way more than her proper proportion of prizes.The wnter of this book was himself the proud winnercftwelve prizes for apples at this great show. Altogether

on the tables of the Spokane apple-show. Whata s,ght for a British schoolboy ! The biggest apple inthe show weighed close upon 2 pounds in weight-
The apples of Ontario and Nova Scotia are packedmto hght wooden barrels

; those of British CoLmbian oblong boxes holding 40 pounds. No matter wha

pa kelin^the "-"^T^ ^'^ '^^'^'^ ^" ^^^ ^° ^epacked n the one sized box. VN'hen well packed, withhe apples al M and even, and beautifully colour d.as they nearly always are, a box of British Columbia
apples IS a perfectly lovely sight. And they arT asgood as they look. But even more appetiing and
attractive is a box of Kootenay cherries, Kootenayl nghe name of the principal cherry-growing dis^ict ofBritish Columbia. The boxes into which the cherries
are packed are, of course, much smaller than the boxesinto which the apples are packed. A cherry box holdsonly 8 pounds of fruit.

One of the most beautiful of all the beautiful sightson a frurt-ranch is the blossoming of the cherry-tree^s inMay The waxy white blossoms not only cover-hteraUy and truly cover-the branches from end to end

trl mVcf '''fu '°/'r""'
^"'^ "^^^" ^-bs of the

SoTpullel " "^""^^ ''' '-'' ''''''''-

The fruit-ranches in Kootenay. and many of those in
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the even more tarn )ii , VaJk- m' o'y,iiu^ o'/'Kvagan, occupysom- of the most ^>^imita: sir- o,;o;..
being strung;, along fhc .c: of j ;:^, rewuh alakewasf . th, m k .er m.rdn. And howmagnificently beautihii -v -p^.. .>,^

""

* •
^"^ "°^

d«p, tn.„,i, ,.kes which- le.,!-. r";'™:!""
""

the world,

<y mountains,

CHAPTER IX

CANADIAN TIMBER

dZ^Tlt" °r"" f'""' "=^'"- of Canada is

.Tmtr cL ^"ir ""P°«"«^« to her wheat is her

a™a of the n '' ""'' *'" ""-"'^d of 'he t°talarea of the Dommion ,s covered with forest. Withhe except,o„ of the province of Prince Edwa,.: Isfed

bL tV uP™""'" ''' "^h in valuable trees'Bnfsh Columbia ,s said to have « the greatest compac;reserve of t mber in the world " Tkf .
compact

the Nnrfh w... 1,
"' vast prairies of

footonthtT " «.«•>''"« 'he white man settoot on the American continent, been at all well woodedalthough to the north of the settled wheat-Unrh r'a forest region nearly fifty times as big as Ene andstretching from Labrador on the east to lukon oth'

eve':l'',^„1n'crj""/
"''''" ™P°«^"" 'o almost

tnirT- rr ^- '" ""^ *^>' or another it figures
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"rustic" ,1 "''? ^"'''^ '«'•" "Shiplap" and

vessels oly up and down the coL'ts Morf,.'''"
years ago the Fr,.nrh . u ,

°" ''^"' 3°°

Ca„ada,^bega„ t!cu i'„he;f™7
''' ""' ^""=" '"

the ro;al L y and lit f^ ' "^"' ""^ ™'" '°'-

by the British^'
'' "•' P"'""" ™^ followed
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gHding%hai„ wWch runst Ind d'"' f *^ '"^'«'

seize hold upon thJmL/ ''°"'" "'^ '""^'"^
""^Y

of the huge,Vhi Jng liXj '"^ •"" '° "'^ ^^g'

oHogs, chained or iro„Td tomheTf '"."'^ =" """"^

sheep penned wiAira sfe''''Vh''"«=.
"°^'' °f

masses of timK-r ar, «„",?. ^'"'* immense

spring, when the sno:^ ^^uLT", t '•'"'"= '"

swift, eddying, and ^4^7 if', ""l
"" "«rs with

sionally it Lp%nMhat he s": at"'
'"""' °'"-

violent that if^uses the loVi blftTe^r
""'"''

linked enclosure within whiS, IL .
"'" °' '"S"

away career the logs dol he kJ."' TI"'^
'^''"'

torrent, and the oLZ "^ "'^ '''= "-ebellious

lucky if he r covers even'aT7 "'""'' ^^"-'"'"y

The'breaking of a oora inth
''™''°"'''" °^ "'^"••

represent a lis of huZed^ ad T^ T '''"'^°"

P°™d,. In some cases „he;e"h ,

'^°'^''^'. "f
to travel long distancettr

'^='= '"mber-rafts have

on the raft^th ugho't the"l"h'r''T^r.''''^"
'-

which may last some weeks "ft
''"' J''""^^'

fascinating story abourthe men wT
"""' '° .^^ '

work, read "The Man frZr? ° '"8^S= '" '^is

novelist, Ralph CoiZr""'
Glengarry," by the Canadian

i' 7-2
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Canada
If you travel up the stream until you reach one of

Its higher tributaries, and turn up beside the latteryou may eventually find yourself at one of the lumber!
camps which feed the far-off saw-mill in the vallev
below In a picturesque clearing in the forest you will

table f comfortable log cabin and log
stable you will see the timber-slide, with a rill ofwater flowing down it to make the logs slide more
easily as they are shot down into the tributary stream •

you will hear the crack of the teamster's whip and his'cheery cry as he urges on his horses-four, ^x, eight,

res the e rr'"""^ '' ' ""^^ '^"^' °" "^^^^
rest the ends of one, two, three, four, or five big logs •

you may hear the swish of the big, two-handled cross-'

Z.n7/ r ,
''°°^"''" '"' ^^^°"g^ '^' t^^"k of

crash as the forest giant totters, fails, smashes prone to

axes as they lop away its branches and strip off its

broT^ ""'v
''*^° g"^^

V^«^
big timber-booms down theb oad sw,ft rivers of the Canadian fo.est-lands. andpdo them over the boiling rapids, are marvellouslyckver in keeping their balance on the unsteady, ever-

rollin! T \'°""^^^ pastime with them 'i's log-
rolling Wearing boots tor the purpose-boots shodwith sharp steel spike--they walkout, elch manon a broad log, and ret it rolling, oice theZjs started it begins co roll at aif increasing spe^JFaster and faster go cne feet of the raftsman

; fas erand faster spins the log. With arms outstretchedtd
52
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loZZtZT' ''!
"Z""^" P^^^^^-^ h'« balanceiong after an ordinary iandsman would have gone over-souse t_,nto the stream. That is indeed^ the fitewh,c overtakes all of the competitors except one, Indhe the man who preserves his balance the long^t-

is, of course, the v nner of the game, the envied of hiscompanions, the aumired of all the lumberlcks andtheir numerous friends Th^ .1.
"'"oerjacics and

sport are ,he French-ctnadils! ""' "^" '' *''

Nevertheless all is not always peace and contentment

oeasts—^.^., bear, lynx, mountain lion—which live inhem, the actual trees of the forest are themse ves asource of menace and daneer to mm n . "''^"^f
'

dry days of summer an .nh;::er parlc "^f tod

'

"ans p,pe, a red-hot cinder from - oa s.W ITi

-™ the hushes, ,H:l^drU7:tc^u;^hV«r

^lftdX:rh^-ir«L"rfir\="^^^
When a strong wind is blow.' .^'^oth

,g'tar ^^save the town or setrl»>m^K.«- u .
° '"^'uiy canuwn or settlement, the ranch or saw-mill thnt

large "bush firV""'
"''''' " '''"^ ^"'^ «'^h aarge bush -lire rag.ng over, say, a square mile ortwo on a mountain-side. You see th^e red flames

5J
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iTantnt^
"P ''''

'f
"""y S'S'"''' Pi""^ Of fire, nowle»p.ng up now s.nking down. As the fire~Z

fak« If K ,
"''' "/"'"'^•, and then ere long it

firt H h ""'' °' '"^ '" '"= direction in wh.ch

w h t^riblr--/'""".'^^^
'"''' " ">- ^dvanc

FejC^teo^;^.r-;ol„'Cat;rat:/

even
^ ^""-ythmg they possessed behind them and

touch wirth:""r
""' '""y '"'^ ^-'-i- 1-

"g

seno. ,oss o. .a,uaMe '^, LtatriVe^l

is Ihc !!17^''7\", '"''''" ""J™"™" with the beaver.s the national emblem of Canada, yields in the snrinja very sweet sap, which is boiled down to producT!syrup or sugar of a very delicious flavour Double,.ts qual,t,es were learned from the Indians and ttearher settlers in the woods depended on
"
dtogethtfor sugar. Now it is prepared as a luxury-. '<

^

making weather," bright, clear davs, wth f?ostv niTt

"

err ;"re'^t:;td l"^ ^^^" '-'''' ^f^^^:^
I^H ,ffi

"^P by bonng a small hole in tae trunkand affixmg a small ,ron spout, which leads the san toa ra.l. The rate at which it drop, vanes, but as Ich
54
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pa« o .he woods and see th'«UMX ^prht

:X:^-:^r=S Erf??

health, after the most enjoyable and useful of holkiays
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CHAPTER X
WEALTH IN ROCK AND SAND

The history of gold and silver has always been romantic

Svenmr^-r,'
''^"^•'^'^^ fiarnishedir full shTre

a ntht IT,^/""""'
™''=? ™°" i" - day and lost ina night. AU known minerals are found scattered here

Besidts"!"'"
""=

"""-^T"^
°^'""" of -"h 'an

coaltL- IT'™! "?''' "= ""« ™PO'-«nt are

St two' ' T\^'^'''°''
^"d "= deposits of the

.s two are much the most important in the world

ments ,f it they found it in the sands of the riversand from there prospector, followed it to where kwa^hidden in ore m the mountains. The most ftmrudeposits are in the Yukon, and no mining camp hada more exciting history than this, where w^orking me„

n calfd^d " '""l*"
"'^'" > f"""- "dirun cards and dice overnight. But the Government sawhat rights were respected, and soon banks werropenedto keep the "dust," and the miner everywhere admits

IS said that the silver deposits were first found when a

cobalt bloom, the colour that there is the sien ofSliver. Another story is that a man pi ed up altoneto throw at a squirrel and found it so ^eavy th he

you wo'... be shown the famous "silver sidewalk"
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Wealth in Rock and Sand

from the " Arabian Nights " ""''' ''''= ' '^''

a beau';iJ lat wl^e fLr"'^'V"^''^"e'"fc'
one of the ™os, progJ^^w rotthTttSlf th°-L)ominion, a solitarv IJrrKf • ,

"'/"'^ '"^eriorof the

The s.anger ^;Si;t ^^efIh ^ T i 'r'"^'"^ean in such a soot ThT ^ ^'^''^ ^^"

entirely of bare rollJ f
^'"°""^^'"-^'d'^ consists

the crevices. There is not a U^/%'
^^°"^"^ ^"^ °^

of any single thi^ tf^^^rcould bt of tf"r." ^ ^'^"

to any human beL Wh ? ^ l
'^'^^'''' "^^

then, up on the steer; 7^ ^'' '^'' ^'^^^ "^^^n,

does not move ItlLT
"'^^ -ountain-side

? I

thesame\:a';;Tvi^r;-^t^^^^

residerinlhrtowT' '''^'V"
°"^ °^ ^^^ °^der

that's Cm n IT u
opposite, he will tell you: «0htnat s Loal-Oil Johnnie's light."

'

"But who is Coal-Oil Johnnie ?" vou p^ ^agam. " ^ou at once ask

"Coal-Oil Johnnie's a half-crazy miner wh. .-

up^there and works a mine." ' ° ^'"^^^

"What sort of a mine.?"
"A gold-mine."

"P"'- iVbAi'leV^""-™'"'^ •
'"' '^ "^ ''-king

s.e:;inrca„s:":res
CAN.

^'7
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Then you will be told all that is known about Coal-

mmd, that for seventeen years he has with unwaverinj
perseverance worked away at a gold-bearing v i?

cuttf;^ '::t"'''
^°^^^'y- P—nngly, IriHing;cuttmg and blastmg a tunnel to wealth Ld fortune

heart o/.h"'"'""^
''^"'^" '^ '""'='' f-' '" '"= 8"""'

neart or the mountain.
Then will come your next question : « But why doyou call him Coa/.Oi/ Johnnie ?''

^
"
^5V^''^5'

^^^^'''^' "^^^^ ^^ w^"ts money to buyhimself bread or more dynamite for blasting, he comes

peTple'lToule:''
°^"' -' '''''^ ^"^ -^-^^ -

"Sure."

Now, Coal-Oil Johnnie has not yet found hisfortune, but who knows how soon hi may do so"

hTanlT' ""\'''^ "°^'^^ '^'^y -^h'he same
faith and he same hope, and have reaped the rewards

OUJnr u""^!""'
^" ' "^"^^ '^""'''^ ^^-^ than Coal-pil Johnnie has devoted to the one great object of hishfe. And yet others have laboured longei, and arestilUiving on the faith, hope, and perseveL^e that

"

C.f.H °''^i"f^ i''^''"
^'^°"'-^'-' ^ho came out toCanada and found employment in a gold-mine, workedon there until the mine was given^p as bdng ex-
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hausted. But Pietro Uvoro was of a different

Seed Thn ,H^""' t'™ ' '="= °*" "'= "-- They

h.s tent and axe h.s rock-drills, his miner's hammerand some st.cks of dynamite, as well as a bag of 7Zl

sleigh-the whole of h.s fortune, in fact-Pietro set offo trudge up the mountain-side, and for several hour!

ml; Tt^^ T/"" '^^-^'"g •" *' Auro Rossomme At the end of two years J-ietro Lavoro was awealthy man. He had a big mining camp up artheAuro Rosso, and over forty men ^ere employed
i,ge tmg out the ore. At the bank down in the townbelow there was a sum of Sjo.ooo standing to hiscred.t, and packed in bags, close to the entranc! to thegal ery that p.erced the mountain, was sufficient ore toy.eld h,m another Sjo.ooo. Pietro is only waiting for

ake, that he may get ,t transported to the smelterwhere the gold will be separated for him from S
The ore from which the gold is extracted is packednto bags each about a foot long, and weighing L orthree hundredweight. The way these heavy11^°=

taken down the steep mountain-side, where it is ut erlv.mposs,ble for a vehicle on wheels t; move, is to packthem mto a bullock's raw 1,; 4. j
"

ffronnd xt
"'^

'' '^^ '^''^^ spread out on theground. The corners are then gathered up and tiedtogether. After that the hide, harnessed to^olsUdragged down over the frozen snow. In thafway
59 8_2
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"raw-hiding" ^ ^^^' ^^'* '^ called

sum.
'^ ^ Amencan capitalists for a goodly

into thltlwToctlV^h'.^^''"''^" °^ '^' ™"« -'
in powerful st?mnf„" n '''"'f

°"' *"" '° "« ""»h=d

via. ouc goia IS also obtained frnm o ^.wr
source-namcly, from the sands of rivers out of ^u
.. .s got by a process of washing the s'ndr'dtt "
as the miners nil Jf i *u

^^''u, or airt

.he goid.""hicr' s"hea4r'':h:r;he°'*' ^''>
the bottom of th, ™ j

^''"''' ^'nks to

other receptacle inJuu "'""Sh. <"• rocker, or

sluiced '^' "'"'^'' "« g°ld-bcaring sands are

Two rivers of Western Canada have been especially



Wealth in Rock and Sand

Wa„1',h'''''t^-^°" " '"^ "»y- 0"= - the^rase. and the other s the Yukon tL a- I
gold in the sands of the former JeH .1 u^"^''^

°^

gold-bearing sands haS aU hi
^""' f j™' "f" ">«

?usl, 1-r. .k V ,

'"^™ worked over. The

e^t" fle!e"':;.Sst't^^^' T" ^^^^^^ ^^-

Which had t\rrotut? : ;: t^-^^^'^rgreater. The gold-fields of the Y I ""T^^^^'-^^ly

Klondyke are lltnZT u
"''°"' ''"°^" ^^"a^'is.c, are situated near the Arrt\r r;^^)^

hundreds of miles from the settle .h^^ r
'• T"^

^PP es. have to be transported many hundreds of

Northern Ontario and those of^h.t
"''"';"""" '"

andX°'ac™ ilrcZ.^ Pasf^Plrk''Mountains -inH ;« xt c •
"^ ^"e Rockyuntams, and m Nova Scotia and New BrunswickAt the fairs and annual festivals, which are a nrm;,-nent institution of both American' andtrdiL^Zs"

6i
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InLfX °^ '^' ^'''' ' S"^'^ ^^^^ °^ '"^-'•^^f centresround the competition known as rock-drilling This
;s carried on by sets of two men, both experfminers.

Id f-1. T '"'" ''' themselves is to drive their

oft I 'I
" '' '^''' '^^>^ ^^" '"^« ^ «°lid pieceof rock ,n the course of fifteen minutes. One manholds the rock-drill, whilst the other smites it witha big miner s hammer. At the end of each minute the

HHmT". "^' P^''"' '° '^^' '^' "^^" who held the
drill the first minute wields the hammer in the secondand his mate, who wielded the hammer during the first

t'r h;i1"' "r'fT^ ^'^ ^^^°"^' "^''^^ h' - i" histurn holding the drill. And terribly hard work it istor the hammerman smites with all his might, and hisblows fall hke lightning. At the end of the contestboth men are generally dripping with perspirationAnd no wonder
!
when in the space of fifteen minutestwo n.en such as these will drive their drills, as they

really do, no less than i yard deep into a solid block

mmut. A marvellous exhibition, not merely ofmuscular strength, but also of skill and quickness!And truly it is a wonderful sight to see with what
rapidity the men change places again and again, with-

hammT""^
'" """' " '"^^' '''°^' °^ the ponderous
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CHAPTER XI

SPOILS OF SEA AND WOOD

"You Often hear tall stories of the way the salmon swarmm the Fraser R.ver," remarked an old frontiersman one

England " Those stories are often dished up to suita palate that is just waiting to be tickled with cayenn^
but they are not altogether fiction."

The new chuni, having still "tender feet," hesitated
about putting his foot in, and merely looked the inquiry
which he was unable to conceal.

"Well, you may believe mc or not, sir, but it isGods truth that I once saw a man standing on thebank of the nver at ," and he named a village
near New Westminster in the delta of the Fraser
and he was flinging the salmon out on the bank withan ordinary hay-fork, and he was worki.g so that thesweat rolled ofl^ him."

^

"But what did he want so many fish for as that?
Surely he could not eat them all ?"

; ^°' ''' J his "meadow was in want of fertilization
and fish manure, even when it consists of the carcasses
ot salmon, is not to be despised."

Other stories about the enormous numbers of salmonm the Fraser Ri^ver of British Columbia tell how the
fish are so crowded together that it is impossible for
a man to thrust his hand in between them, and how thevform such a solid mass that it almost looks as if von
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which Jr;:z
i k' b::sr:h""''

"""""'"••

Prince Edward Island Vh^r , '

^'"°"' '"'^

hardy fi.heriikth"v ":„r,i::fhrpfr;
"f

Andrletfr"'^
'= o?\t^«:X^-

-. o..zXz:!z r^iir;:i;^.tr:d"from the Basque country on ^he border, nr?
and Spain, used to dare the perils If u

'"''''

Atlantic that they might lo !Z 'u'
''°'""^>'

harvest of the seJ i" fh s^^e IhT'^ ''' "'^"^
And for over 300 years Irl flee 7"i"?

^'^'^'^-

The earliest Europeans, or white men tr.
into the wilds of the Cinidir h T ' .

P^"et'-ate

French, or mixed French and ndia^ d
'^^'"

u"^
collected furs to sell to the trading'

'"'' ^'^^
^"e trading companies of the
64
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Spoils of Sea and Wood

colonists in Canad-, ,hf , I^ '^'^"'^'' '""'d

furs was l^on.real TK
''"""'''' '^""' ^°'' "'' "-^de in

.rappers and^^1 lollrZ'Z"\\"°^' "'

they had stripped off b avfr bit o fL
"
u

"''^''

racoon, and handed ,hem c er "'ba^e: '.o

" " °'

of the autocratic fnr t™ );.
""^ "gen"

time large fleets r,f?^ ""''"'"^
=
'""^ '•" ""= "-"^

St. Uwfence and he n? ""'' ''''^'"'"8 <'°»"' 'he

boatloads o furs JhihthrT ^'""l '/'"^'"^ "''°''

along the Great lake an I T' ''"'' '°"'""^ >"

Ri4,andthe^^;:^;:jrof7e^v:^^'"-'°^-

"CradiafBoating -^i"^
"'""'"^ -'"'^y "^ the

"Faintly as tolls the evening Chime,
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep timeSoon as the woods on the shores grow dim
WelIs.ngatSt.Anne'sourpartfnghyZ:

Th:'ra?f"'""' ^''-'---nsfa";The rap.ds are near, and the daylight's past
•

^^^
the Ev,l One m return for the power

^^
9
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counrv'oT'lt'R^ ''rT"
""-""furs through the

toT/ ° .""'^^™' La''«. »nJ from the wide regions

the HuJ fi"''
^°'"'' °' "'"> "« English. thrCh

d d th^vln
*^'', ""^' ^""'" """h- And not only

sole fur-trau.ng company in the Nonh-West thev

":Tlr\'' '"""«" *" tWca^Sonregular system of government, administering the laws'd punishmg offenders.
^

Throughout all the north and west, in the towns

le ,jt"':r:h°e ^ f*"'^™'^
^^^ ^-p-^ ^^^

at on? ,

^'"' proprietary corporations, whichat one time were so lavishly treated by EurZanWe,gns to privileges of unknown extenTandXThe company was formed in 1670 bv Prince Rnn^rr'a cous n of Charles II ,„J .
" Kupert,

proDrietor,hln r • '
'"'"" associates, withproprietorsh p sovereignty, and permission to trade in

^r it Fof: " "*"""'' ^"''' - =" -'"in Hudso"»tra.t. For two centuries and a half they have carried

rea^:-^:;. itfi:C'"'-^:t\~
-.rely, but sell every^^^g tha^ml dele^^^

"™"
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CHAPTER XII

WATERWAVS

One of the most remarkable features of Can.^, • u

great basbs thll; 5
"'^ " '^'"'^"^ '"'"> *«'

through .heturncrRiefrd ilt ''""'''

a great number of rivers ^n7;.:L"°4tr'7Z
lonl f" '"'' ^""''"' "''' - Superior. 38?":
^"g- It empties mto Uke Huron bv the Sr M? •

S5.'- ,if" *• '•"""•A ii". mS."

Lake Michigan is wholly in the UniteH Sf.f«c j
after passing Lake Huron, whichTs 2co ml.T '

'"'^

traverse the St. Clair Rive^ Lake St H t ^"^n'"'
of the series ^nA .u rC ^'^^^.^^' ^^^'^^ the smallest

into I ake Fri

"

T""''
^''''* ^^'^^ ^""g^ usinto

1 ake Erie, a large but rather shallow lake wifhmany important towns and cities on i sLes Tt is

^7 9—
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rainbow-riiL t;^ Hse: t:if ^"7' ""''^ '"^

'•» seen for many 'L, es Th f
'^°"' "^'"^ "

"long, and rush«L J ' "'"" *""" '>"^ri«

roc/'in a .e";
. „3'°?pifZ' " ""°" ^^^^^ "'

great basin of the »hlp,!'^ i I '""P' """^ "><:

Ontario. gradttclSglts^^rr/flf-g '° '-'<=

as is the ereat cat«r»r, .t f ™""'- Famous
our interesrfo heT'

""=,"7^' ""o'h" claim to

burdens onNlrtr h""?.^'"''
''^^ '»''' l-i' ''""est

horse-power and llah, 1 P"'^"'^ 400,000

cars fo'r a radi^foft XTikr' nT"
'"-^ ^''^"-

on between the two lakes by -hT WeiJd^'T ?°?
bas twenty-seven locks

"elland Canal, which

c^aln%?:et°irj:Se'^i.,erTt
^^ b"

'"' ^^"'
the Thousand Islands a sine'

'«g'"""'g are

beauty, which wealthy itLens fomT 1 "°"''^^"^

United States have mide il^ ^
"^''^ ^'"^ '•>'

-ighty St. Lawrence, T„' ts't^'e tte""' ?=
severa rapids wher- -, 1 l

'"^ sea, has

passenger "^SelT^U,".! ''"= .^'" '"'"'; ^ut

to Montreal, wheretie IVT'^' "" "^'- ^X
This waterw y'roo 'il,

"^
,

°^°'"" "avigation.

in the world and nr^tiH I ''"S">. '' unparalleled

commerce of he Contit T'""}.
''S'™^ <"- "«=

great iron vessel, ^nTws" 'of tte'"' fou'rT^'-K"'one large steam Ko..
^°"'^> drawn bv

withwh^eat, rc^^orrr 'T "'^ '"''« '^*"
• '"''• " "";''«. Beautifully equipped

00
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Ctwor ''' '''""" ''^^ P°^»' °ff-'"g trip,

sailirh ^"" '° ' ^"''^ "" '^"^^tion, while the whitesa Is of the fleets of many a yacht dub are to be seenthrough the summer months

rivlrs'nf "'^V^'u^'f''' ^^^'^ ^^^ ' J^'-ge "«'mber of

d the Atimb^'^
'"^ '"°"" ^^^ ^^^ iaskatchewan

the MI
'^'!,'"'^°'"^' ••"""'"§ east to empty through

It mT ^''' '"'° ""'^^^^ «^y. ^nd the iw andthe Mackenz,e, which drain a number of hZlZsto the Arctic Ocean On the P=,r;fi. ci ^ .

Frazer anH fK« r i u-
^'^'"^ ^'oP« ^''e the

fisher sanVfhe?r>."°'^^ ^°'' ^^^ ^^^^^ ''^'^--

the sZ' ^ '^ ^°""^ ""^°"g their sands. Whenthe s,i^^ 3^^ runnmg-that is, coming up the river-one sees the whole river bright with the ^ir f

water „ ,„,peded. Ten million fish are canned each

Curiously enough, all these water basins are connectedand ,n the ear y days, before the railway was drermedof, S,r Alexander Mackenzie, a fam ;us explorerT„

Trac^ out' r' ^"""^'^ «'" "^- i" n m^traced out the water-route from the head of LakeSuperior v,a the Saskatchewan and the MackenzieR.ver to the Arctic Ocean. When we trace un he

westt rh P %l' f"" • "" °">^'- branch runswest to the Pacfic by the Columbia River. With thehand one can d.rect the water now to the settbg ntto the nsmg, sun. The drops beginnine toeetlieTreach the ocean thousands of miles* an rt Ths Iknown as the "Great Divide." Thougr.he lotin,!
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CHAPTER XIII

nOHT.NO THE .ROQTO.S INDIANS
The earliest White inhabitants of Can,H, t ,.remamed a,.J helped to build unth7r'^-" '"'^'

were settlers from Ftance TheT/ J*""
""'°"'

arrivals from Europe bu; rhl T7"'''
'"''«''• ««"

'ike a permanent settle™
„\'^4!''' "<«"»'== ^"ytMng

venturous Norsemen wL -, T '^
"''^ «"«i" ^-

<i.e year .000 oTeven a Me °"r
'"" '"'=•"" '"

with tales of a ferriL / T'""''
""'^ '""-ned

covered somewhet ^crorTh^ W '',' '"^^ ''^'' *^-

ivhich they gave the naZlf v ,?,'"" "="> ""' "
"Land ofWine-fbu^r ?"'' ("'''^'' ""^ans the

which may 1^ in ;?ri"
"'^'' '"''.'^'"'i ^V Skr.lli„gs,

This Land of wTneTs t,'' ""T"^
'"^'"^'•^ mJ."

now Nova S otk or hr'^'"""'
'° ''"' ''«" «"« is

it, and the wSed MenT"'7r° "' '°""-'« of

American Indian^ „ho ga« the '1"^
'", 'r'

"«"
hostile reception so that rhl! ^-^

'''' '"'anders a

footing in the country
'' ""' ""' "'""" =•"7 real

viui3:.and^crd\°s:a:;ia!:::hi';roti:
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Fighting the Iroquois Indians
the dose of the same century, and well on into thenext spent nearly forty years in devoted labour for hepla„„ng of a French colony on the banks of the StU-vrence foundmg the city of Quebec, exploring ther^ers and lakes which help to make the great riter

o fight the.r mveterate foes, the intrepid and brave

t ilg'sMhim:'
''"""' '''"'' "^"-""^ '"'^---

For many a long year, however, the new colonvweak ,nd scattered, had to wage a harassing war a^iS

hTui IJ'
'"[""S 'i^'°fy of this frontier war-fare is braided w,th many a tale of bravery, manyan hero,c ep.sode. But of all the great deeds^f thisong, pe,-s,stent struggle none shines with a moreradunt glory than the self-sacrifice of Adam Dollardor Daulac. the lord of the Manor of Des Ormeaux andcommander of the garrison of IMontreal

For more than twenty years the Iroquois had waffedunrelenting war upon the colonists. These last ^Sfew m number, and were only able to hold their ground

On. '"tV' "'T'^ °^ "« "^« f°«ifi^J posts ofQuebec, Three R.vers, and Montreal. Outside thdr«ockades and away from these three fortified post the^ewas no certamty of safety. Everywhere lurked theroquo,s. Mercy they had none; fiendish ,hey were in

the JTT '"''.""" '°'- ^" '"""'did they gran"the sorely harassed settlers the least rest or fLdomfrom attack. In fact, they were become a veritabfe
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of the tribe of 1 H„ ^^^u
''''

'
''"'"'">' '"dian

Iroquois were se.^, """"V*""' ^
''"^^^ "(^ '.«°

(real and Quebec wifh T u-
""P ''°"" "P™ Mon-

'he tiding^ ca:::^to hferrrfS"'r;"t *"="
commandant of tl,e garrison of M^'^'l' u"""

>'°""g

stantly fired with the TrnlT
'^"""'eal, he was in-

ceived the idea of de?''^ ^-'^usiasm. He con-

King of ancLn S arta did Irt''''^ l^"'"^''
">'

He called for voluntelr, tn
^°°'' ""^ '"country,

'ay the H"ois on le o^f:
;"^ ""' "•"' -d way'-

them to the bitter death
"' '"'' """<= %ht

Iard's'"::th°usil:'°7heT":' ^"'7' ""Sht Do,.

Governor's consent m^2 .h!"®^'-,?"''
"""''"^d the

cated themselves i^' the catSaU Ih"'''"'^
'''^'-

were willing to make nf ,, ,^"' '° 'he sacrifice they

tnent, .and^ou^^hl'^rp :Tt Th'^TIroquo,s ,0 the death, and to accep't n^tarter
^^' "''

thefr^e^tdtdrd^
'"'''" '""^^^'d i"

to the mouJh of the S ttwr t"'™
""'" ""^^ ""'

they came, about May TeSo I rT'"/
'"^° ">'' "^'r,

called the Long Sault where rl V r"'"'^'''' "P^d^
stopped. Hel they r^so^ed ,T

'^""''^^^vance was

especiaUy as among 'h:th1 Thars^ret'ctd'd"
"""'

The palisade wa^htev .t"rt^°^r'"fi'"''""^-, '" ruins. The first task
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Fighting the Iroquois Indians

Whtt ir^
^--f^-en was therefore to repair it.

iled bv f r^'"^'Sf^ "P°" *^'^ '^^^' ^hey were

Uunng the second afternoon after their landing theirscouts brought in the inteUigence that two f^quo

reached the foot of the rapids they were received with

scTp Z'aL 1' ''"1 ^^'"^ °^ ^'^-^ «"^ one orTl

Ruard ^f th r " '
'u

''P°^^ '^' ^^^^^^- ^o ^he van-guard of the roquois braves-nameJy, a band of 200

abte^i: r;fds"'
^'°"^ ^^^ "PP- -'^- °^^^e river

fleeToTr" ^^"f'"^
'"'^ '^•^ companions saw a largeHeet of the enemy s canoes racing down the rapids, andhlled with savage Iroquois all thirsting for revenge.

Th vtdTt ;'. ^'^ '"^'^"^ ^'^ '^^'y b-^- back,

only a half-hearted manner. Then they set to workto buWd a rude fort for themselves. This gave the
little garrison further time in which to strengthen theirown defences. This work was still uncompkted when

Thev hT°-' fT'''^ '° '^' '"'^'^ ' «^^o"d time.They had seized the canoes of the allied French. Hurons,and Algonqums, and having broken them to pieces and
set them on fire now rushed forward and piled theblazmg slabs of b.rch bark against the palisade. But

bctv ""Z" ""f ^^u'"'^ ' "'^^^""g ^°"^y f'--- the

retreat
' "^ "''"' ^^'^gered. and glad to

A third time they made the attempt to rush Dollard's
pahsaded enclosure, but a third time they were drivenCAN, ^_
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he" sDiri^f t; T' ™P°""' ^''i'f^- This daunfedthe,rjpnts, and they hastily sent ofF for reinforce.

wh!cV tirdu "„:
r'fifth d'"'T"'r'=

=™= ""
Iroquois Icent m ''^>'> ''"= ''^' ^and of

He-ie'^tiso!:^ w d"7e iy/z":':'
"""'

"z
'^=

Frencl^man r P^"* "*">" ^"'^ ''"="=d the youngfrenchman except one man, their -hief He and th!

<Jn the fifth day the veils of tU.. a i

the firing of muskets 'old7h A ^.ZV'"''^''''''
'"^

paUsade that thet;;:;^

how sTi-r-ntr.titfr
''= ""-" '-'^

^ure of an easy ^ctorv n ^'"'"°." "''' "°" "'"'=

.0 the attack buth?' °f"^"'«.ously they advanced
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Fighting the Iroquois Indians
hungered thirsted, and snatched fragments of broken

Beganto,ua.. Sot ISei'':^r^n n^X'Ttltbu others grew all the fiercer in their desire^forreve't'while their pride revolted at the thoimh, „f
"""^"S''.

rr 'r'-''^'' "^ - <- -^Sed AiS'
P rty p're"; red"' iT""" '"? ^"'"""'^ "' *= '«-P*rty prevailed. It was reso ved that before finoiiaba„„„ he attack, they should IkfTg';as^ult, and volunteers were called for to lefd the

of the r,M
'"°"" "''"^"'^^ =8="!"=' *e deadly fire

four men tfnH
''''

J'."'^ """""S each three or

we,^ ^2\ ^"f7<"" of these shields the volunteers

buss with gunpowder and plugged ud fhe m„ i

the pahsade amongst the Iroquois. But it was too

.He ^pouring fottdl L^: ti^irsl?
'"'''

.hem with the energy „f despai^i s.^d'ed i'fh2ing
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them momentarily i„ check. But the Iroquois broke

tT, tUT^ ^^T'
^"'^ p^"^^'^ ^ voilTbtot:aevoted band of Frenchmen, and Dollard fell • brokethrough a third breach, broke through a four hand-

'o cZThtiT J"'
'"""' ^™''' heroes ';f:igto cease fighting, refusing to accept quarter bleedinoaggenng, half demented with erhaustio, , 'w rkne"!'

-tr,t^Mrf;er--«''-toa.a,.. N^;

salJa'on''JtV"p
^'"^''°™, "gh' P™ved to be thesalvation of the French settlements strung along theSt. Lawrence. The Iroquois, although thfy we"! the

tu ed'thT
"

'T"^"'^
'i^heLn^ '.ha theyturned their canoes about and paddled back by the wav

Srtrr'a«atrr"'"-''-^'-''--^^

woSirrbe-i'- i^^^h -rsstd t
th rrZeftot? 'l

'"=
'f ""^^""S ..mnats't

lives f esh annl
"
''"""^i'"'' »^ done, which still"ves fresh and green m Canadian song and storv

lTZ:"s; t: ^°"'^'^'' °" *' -trLtTfcne Kiver St. Lawrence, was the blockhouse of Ver

itrV'r'"'^
«ithin a palisade of pZgs The"

daughterof the ord„fi:h''"""'
""' ^"''^''"=' '^^

i^^^wo i°2^iit tTf7- tife^:nage, the other younger and turr. ^u ^

TherestoffhPm. ^ "^"^ men-servants.

the stockade annT
"""'"

!•
^^'"^ '" '^' ^'^^'' o^^sidestockade, and at some distance from it
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Fighting the Iroquois Indians
It was a beautiful morning, and Madeline, attended

by one of the old men, started out for the river. But
before she had advanced very far her quick youtvr
eyes caught sight of a band of painted savages approach"
ing the farm. She at once started to run back to the
stockade, at the same time shouting a warnino- to the
harvesters in the fields. And she had barcly^timc to
get withm the shelter of the palisade and close the
gates When the Iroquois were upon it. Both the men-
servants were old soldiers, and as soon as the gate of
the stockade was closed one of them went straight to
the powder-magazine, intending to blow up himself
and all who were inside the stockade, to prevent them
from faljmg into the hands of the ruthless red men.
Death by their own hands would, he was convinced
be preferable to torture and a horrible death at the
hands of the savages. But Madeline Vercheres thought
there was a third alternative, and she checked the old
man, and prevented him from blowing up the magazine.

Being herself animated by the loftiest and stanchest
courage she made her little garrison promise to obey
her, and then proceeded to give to each a fixed and
definite duty to perform. The fort possessed one
cannon. This Madeline bade one of the old soldiers
discharge at the enemy. The report alarmed them,
but did not drive them away.
Almost immediately after this the beleaguered garri-

son saw a canoe approaching on the river. Madeline
at once guessed that the occupants were women friends
of her own. As there was no one else to go down to
the water's edge to meet them, Madeline determined
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stratagem of „ar Mad°li„l ^ T^'""'' ^ "-^P "^

adopted. She took TaTel^t
'"':'"''' Madeline

challenging each other at It/" " "'^'^ "^ '"""'d^,
places

; she made ZJl IT. 'T7'' '"'^ ^' ««cd
'o see, as though iss^g ordt fJ ^"'^ ^W'
practised -et^ device teco"ld thSl^^

garrison
;
she

'he enemy into the behef that tt, f//" ^'''"'
numerous and undaunted band A%f'"^"^ *"•' ^
th.s bmve-hearted girl «,i?h ;

^"'^ '^'-
" "ho'e week

hoys, and three or four »om I
°''' """' '"° '""e

fierce and remorselessL^' '''P' ' "'°'= band of
the end of that tte hZZ' '"""f"^ « H- A
harvesters of the manor '"T?""'' ''>' "-= «caned

heiit.,ebeieaguere7g:rXr;lSa^--'..'"d

CHAPTER XIV
THE HABITANT OF THE ST ,.,THE ST. LAWRENCE SHORE

strL:^:--:^rr.n:::;:d\f-°^-=

>"d™ostoftheU:fes^ro;!'r;:;:i„l'^5
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The Habitant of St. Lawrence Shore

Fr".tr'r"%"'" TP'"'"""'' ^''""*'- And yet the

he,r race and the.r language, their religious creedRoman Cathol.csm). and the customs and mannerTof

the R vTT' "'"''"• '" --P™-hable loyal y tohe Bnt,sh Crown. When, soon after the middle of

settled, the land was granted by the King of France toFrench gentlemen, who became known^s seigneuror lords of the manor. 1„ return for these Ss^hl'
sagneurs paid homage to the French King, .aboundthemselves by an oath to fight for him inLe of needThey were also bound to have their land cleared oftrees w.th.n a gtven time, otherwise the seigneury wasto be taken away from them again. The feigneur fnh. turn granted slices of his lands to humblr^arr"afrom France-emtgrants, as we should call them nlw.days, though they called themselves, ,„d are knol'to htstory as, "habitants." Their ;elation to thli;

:krfZZu:r''"" ''- '*" "'-''''-'' --'-°
Now, in the early days these habitants, or emigrants

Z:Zlr''' ^°""g "="• -d "«urairyfwh nthey settled down on the farms, which they rentedfrom th,s or the other seigneur, they soon found
"«

they required each a wife to help them in their work

tet'LTcfi„"tt "? ""
"r-'

'"' ^"-rwlenwere scarce in the colony. Accordingly, the FrenchKing with the view of meeting this want, used veryyear to send out one or two shiploads of yiung girls Zwives for the habitants. About the ti
' ^
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ships •• were expected the young men of the v t,l,ments. dressed in .heir Sunda, Lt, used to rcJ;ir to"

?r::, h;ironH"''
'"''^ '"""='• T^ere, ente: r; tgreat hall of the convent of thn rr-o r °.

fK„ •
1

'-"'•vein: or tne Ursuhne nuns where

ed f r'stTrhtl""?'/ "T^"^" I"'^-' ™' ' ""de

Wither,ss dt;
•"= '-'"" ^"^ "- --"

a.d c:„ttd"'witV His'rri.f';
'• ^^ ^ ^-'^^ "-'^p^

.f-e customs and habt' of'hil't£3^::wavenng devotion to his church He ^ f„„H fsocety, and loves the dance and the soJ H
i'r:>";:rt™tri:trrT'~ °^"= ^-
...Lerstitp-yotrrhVx^^^
how the farms in what was once New France are ia^dout ,n long narrow strir>s. nearly a mile inW h nd

;i r::efTniaVth?^-^^ ^'°^^- ^-^ ^^- -"^^

another He 1 Z ,
'

'"'^ P'"'"^ ^^°^^ °"« ^o

fruit e pec" V he T^''^^ '°^^"°' ^^S^^^^^^^' ^"^

" Fameuse '•
wl h T°"u ^"^^'^PPl^' ^l^o known as

Zt T' u T ^ ^"S^' '^^ s'^'" and snow-white

Canada Sir WMf T't
^'"'^''^ °^ ^^^ ^^'"i"-" of'^anada Sir WiJfnd Launer, ont of the ablest .nHmost eloquent men in the whole of the Brftish F

IS a native of French Canada H. i!
""P"^'

destinies of the Dom'inlTft fu^/ttl^^ itt

pi^^^:o;^::^r^^^^--^--^e
High above the great St. Lawrence stands the city of
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The Habitant of St. Lawrence Shore
Quebec, which was founded by the French explorerand colon, eader Champlain, in r6o8,over 300'yearsago. The city is built partly at the edge of the riverand partly on the summit and slope of a bold cliffoverhanging the stream. On this higher ground i!the citadel occupying the site of the early fort, wnichwas one of the principal defences of the^first scXsdunng he whole of the stormy period of the Iroquds
wars. It ^33 here, too, that the heroic Wolfe, theBritish General of George III.'s day, defeated the no

Koman Catholic learning in Canada

citv^i'ft?
"^.'1' T[' '°°' '' ^^"^'•^^J' '^^ largestcity in the whole of the Dominion. In early days itwas the chief centre of the fur trade, and, like' Qui ea bulwark against the invading tides of the Iroquois

and thVl 'I f ^"'^T^
commercial city of Canadaand the seat of varied manufactures. Here a^ain

learning-namely, McGill University. Montreal hasa^so won fame for herself by her magnificent andterry
winter carmval and her great palace built of ice.

'

The capita of Canada is, however, neither Quebec

cZ Tthe d'
"°- '' '7°^°"^°' ''^ second Targes^aty in the Dominion and capital of the province ofOntario, as wel as the seat of several affiliated

Universities, and an important manufacturing centreThe place where the Parliament of Canada meets,and. consequently, the capital of the country, iOttawa, on the river of the same name ir6 mill; byCAN, D- /
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Of them all be:ng the Houses of Parliament.

CHAPTER XV
THE HOME OF EVANGELINE

One day i„ the year ,755 consternation and dismaynvaded every heart in what is now Nova ScotilT

-nhabitants were nearly a„/,ire"thofe'„ "qX a'n'dthe St Lawrence shore, descendants of people who

C:J2 ^17- T\«>-ci^'y from IrZnyInd
It was James I of F f '^f T"'^ "'= ""^'' Acadia.c was James 1. of England who changed that name to

BuT:ht7.L^ti'^;r"'"=^"^''"="^"^^^^^^gu i.ne name ot the country was chan&ed th^people had not chan^erl Tu.. n 7 , .

&^"> ^"^ .

the St Lawrenr. ck ^ ,
^y* ^''^ ^^^ habitants of

andt&:h-i^-&r:rsr:^r^^^
successive eeneration «7;f>, o . 5 ^^ "P in eacn

their mofi,
^ " w»^h a passionate devotion for

td ofrtrri ' "° '-' "-p- ^- '^'

wh- t's:^^ ttthStVo-fX; ZV-a^d"""''^

France and England had^^"h" """'"" ""^
igiana nad long been at war together,
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The Home of Evangeline
and for many years hostilities had waged with more or
ess bitterness between the colonists of the two coun-
tries settled m Amc ca. The Acadians were accused
of having lent assistance in provisions and ammunition
to the French at the siege of Beausdjour. It was
resolved to punish them for their disloyal conduct, for
they were at that time subjects of the King of England.
Accordmgly, all the men were suddenly seized and put
into prison, and the women and children were ordered
to gathei^ with their household effects, on the sea-
shore. Then, despite their weeping and their grief,
they were put on board the vessels of war, and taken
away to the other British colonies in America all theway from the New England States to Jamaica. It is
the fate of certain villagers of Grand Pr6, who were
taken away from their homes at this time, that
Longfellow tells us about in his beautiful poem of
"Evangehne. ^

"In the Acadian land, on the shores of the Basin of Minas.
Distant, secluded, still, the little village of Grand-Prc

GivinVrh
^'"![^"^ ""'^- ^'^' "'""^'''' ''''''^'^'^ *° '^' «^'»«ward.

Dik s^HV ^V'^"""'.''"^ P"""^^ '° flocks without numberD.ke
,

tha^ the hands of the farmer had raised with labour
incessant,

oZTa '^A
•"^,^"'"^,",'^«

'
but at stated seasons the flood-gatesOpened and welcomed the sea to wander at will o'er the meadows.West and south there were fields of flax, and orchards, and

cornnelds,

Blomidon rose, and the forests old. and aloft on the mountains
Sea-fogs pitched the.r tents, and mists from the mighty AtlanticLooked on the happy valley, but ne'er from their station descended.
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Henries. ' "' '" the reign of the

sunset
^ "'"^' "'^ ^""™er, when brightly the

Scarlet and blue and Jrc.n u^ "P' ""'^ '" '''"'es ^
'

Flax for the gossipbg' oo:'s""h
"''''' ^P'""'"^ '^^ go'^en

Mingled the' souTd'i" rthethrrr'"'" ""'^^" ^-»
of the maidens

^'"' °^ ^^^ ^»>"'« =nd the songs

p!:ts;;;:tLri^r ^^'r'-^
^^-^^'^-

Reverend walked he amonTtheL". '"^'"^'^ '° ^'"^ ^'^^'"•

Hailing his slow approach' whh Cds"S^ ™"'°"=^"^ '"^'^-^'

""^unTa:.'"
'^'-^ -- -""tn^^Xhe

Columns of p,|c blue smli. rt , ]" '°''^' "^ *« ""'f

=

Rose from a L„d dV="t' iA "* f""""" """^"l.
Thus dwol, ,ogo,hc, Llot ,1,

"'"."'P'*"'"'' '=°"««'»™t.

-ay from Z tZrZr£ TadV"" '" ""'
"^

Where, indeed Mn „„ i: j '^ '' '''=" ^° happy

!

of human hip,nl'oLe ^"'^ ''^^""f"' P'"^'
Acadian vil.agTofS'raK.r; """'"^"' '"^ "'-

taken by strangers fr,™ the British
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^o^Vor'th ^"'V"' ''•"' «-= Motherland,

to job the A^ "'""'."'"•" P=°P'= "ho refused

CHAPTER XVI

REDSKIN, ESKIMO, AND CHINK

"Who's Chat odd-looting figJe'''
""P^n^o" :

an old'idlan''"^:;"^ he l°\
^'"'"^ "^

''
"='»

'His lake. Ever^su ^r e'l^"::ct'''ff
"^°'

some such illness, and when he tTlhlZ"'on he goes away from the reserve n wWch h
^"^

- .e hi.. an^d\t^-;"jrir-:rhrrr:rt
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hWeT "^"^ '° ' ""«'' '"'*'"^'"' ^ *' 'ime he

Now, this poor old Indian is typical of his race Th,

:^2 'J%8'-«f'l,.Redskin of Fenimore ?ooper twell as the fierce Ind an of the Western Pi,- u

Indaan ,s as decrepit, as sad, and as dejected a cTea u

"

certain parts
; but they are very little seen in .T

and towns of the white man I '"^ '^^"
\" ^^^ "t'^s

«-"c wnice man. i ou may catch a flepHno-glimpse of one or two at some wavside «.!.;.
^

ctrfrr-tf'r --^^ ^-- °-^"
untirtheInZ,

'\P^"'g traveller; but it is not

sotd''oVMs"™anrt:':hrf'^^

The Indians nearly all live in "reserves" th..
•

alsogiveshl™ help I prrvrd'ilg him l^Thtl""xtIndians do, however make a I,f?l« k V^
'" /°°'^- ^'^e

Bounties on the s^g^ftt^,tlSteTrofsemng ven,son and deer's horns to white 'etL/

sTra^rinr:ss,e''if't ''-' '-^ r
^'^

distHcs pic. Hopsr11htrCnr.ta:t
86
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Canadians caU that season. The Ml phrase-which

LToT^herr "^^'^^°"^^
''

"^^'-- °^ ^^e

A missionary who laboured in the Far North ofCanada once astonished, and yet deeply interested a

;"di:7^"'
of listeners by dJscribing'h^s owntange

J.'^^Tr "T °"^ °^ '^"'^^'" ^^ said, «« we bothgot ready for our honeymoon journey. When we weredressed, you could hardly have told [he bride from th"bridegroom. We were both wrapped up in furs fromop to toe, so that the only part of our'personTwS

eyes we both wore large coloured goggles, to protectthem agamst the dazzling snows
^

"Well, we got into our sleigh, wrapped our furaprons and rugs well round us, said good-bye to ournearest white neighbours, and after I Ld ga^he ed up

fourteTnV T^^' "^ ^°"^ "^>P °-^ °- team offourteen dogs, off we started on our 200 mile drive I"
The people this devoted couple were going to liveand work amongst were the Eskimo, a peoplelho veall the year round amongst the Arctic snow and iceThese folk are another, though not a very numerous"element m the population of Canada

""^^rous.

Besides these two races-the Redskins and theEskimo-there are two, or rather three, other races nowdwelling ,n Canada who have not whiJe skins. Theseare Hindus, Chinese, and Japanese. They are foundchiefly in the West, in the province of British ColumbiaThe people of that province object strongly to t^e
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restriction and they began to arrive in such larMnumbers that the Government of the province ir?Jalarmed With the view of checking them ^tZ
ande^d a^r^r ^ '^"^•-.°" -»^ Chinar,; >t
reached no less a sum han/;,oo per head. This lar^e^ .s paid for the Chinese immigrants by JeZ
fellow-countrymen already settled in%he country andknown as (,„.. These men determine the wages a^Jhichthe immigrants shall work, and then they themrel^spocket a certain proportion of each man's wages The

Again, both the Japanese and the Hindus began toamve „ much larger numbers than the whi fmenof the province liked, and in some large towL^he
dislike to them culminated in riots and fierc. at a ks

At last the Government of Canada succeeded 'nsecuring a promise from the Government of apan thi"

mitted to land in Canada every year. The Hindus theprovincial authorities we,, nit'able to prev „t fromcoming, or even to restrict their numbers They Zwere British subjects, and consequently free tocome'and go ,n any and all parts of the British Empi e

\i
1 ii •.ttmo »,„ ,„„, „„, „,„„,, cmicrom

?;!W5^^-'it:^^ ir-u..^-' "mF-
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